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Women on Target Events Score Big at Local Clubs. Summer hasn’t officially started and already our local ranges are abuzz with activity as many women are learning how to safely handle firearms at Women on Target events.



of shooting sports enthusiasts was born. We only hope that they continue heading to the range, and spreading the good word going forward, because as Jon Green likes to say, “When you pull the trigger, nothing but good comes out of the muzzle!”



Now over a decade old the NRA Women on Target program has taught thousands of women in Massachusetts how to safely handle, load, and shoot firearms of all types. In addition to this the attendees all receive a certificate of completion which is valid as the basic training necessary to apply for an LTC or FID in Massachusetts. These events which are only a small part of a much bigger trend towards women owning and carrying firearms are a fun supportive way for many women to learn, many instructors are graduates of the program and enjoy giving back. Recently GOAL Director of Education Jon Green was on scene at Fin, Fur, and Feather Club of Wellesley and Natick where he provided



GOAL would like to thank Fin, Fur, and Feather, and the rest of our affiliated clubs that are hosting Women on Target events this season. If you would like information on hosting a Women on Target event at your club, please contact Angela Fisher at the GOAL office, 508-3935333. Jackie Scott (foreground) discusses rifle fundamentals with a student



the classroom portion of the NRA Home Firearms Safety course and MA gun law presentation at this annual WOT event.



success. The 35+ women in attendance had a great day learning marksmanship fundamentals and safe handling of rifles, shotguns, and handguns.



Sold out well in advance and with perfect weather the day was a great At day’s completion a new batch



Heidi prepares her rifle on the line.



F.O.P.A. - Interstate Travel - Summer is here, travel safely and legally! titled to transport a firearm from any place where he or she may lawfully possess and carry such firearm to any other place where he or she may lawfully possess and carry it, if the firearm is unloaded and locked out of reach. In vehicles without a trunk, the unloaded firearm must be in a locked container other than the glove compartment or console. Ammunition that is either locked out of reach in the trunk or in a locked container other than the glove compartment or console is also covered.



All information from the NRA-ILA INTRODUCTION Federal law does not restrict individuals (except convicted felons; persons under indictment for felonies; adjudicated “mental defectives” or those who have been involuntarily committed to mental institutions; illegal drug users; illegal aliens and most nonimmigrant aliens; dishonorably discharged veterans; those who have renounced their U.S. citizenship; fugitives from justice; persons convicted of misdemeanor crimes of domestic violence; and persons subject to domestic violence restraining orders) from transporting legally acquired firearms across state lines for lawful purposes. Therefore, no federal permit is required (or available) for the interstate transportation of firearms. Many states and localities have laws



governing the transportation of firearms. Travelers must be aware of these laws and comply with legal requirements in each jurisdiction. There is no uniform state transportation procedure for firearms.



Travelers should be aware that some state and local governments treat this federal provision as an “affirmative defense” that may only be raised after an arrest. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit has also recently held that FOPA’s protections only apply while the firearm is not readily accessible to the traveler, and that a firearm is readily accessible during a hotel stay.



If in doubt, a traveler should carry firearms unloaded, locked in a case, and stored in an area (such as a trunk or attached toolbox) where they are inaccessible from a vehicle’s passenger compartment and not visible from outside the vehicle. Any ammunition should be stored in a While this decision is only binding separate locked container. in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, DelaFEDERAL LAW ON TRANSPOR- ware and the U.S. Virgin Islands, all travelers in areas with restrictive TATION OF FIREARMS laws would be well advised to have A provision of the federal law copies of any applicable firearm known as the Firearms Owners’ licenses or permits, as well as copProtection Act, or FOPA, protects ies or printouts from the relevant those who are transporting firearms jurisdictions’ official publications for lawful purposes from local re- or websites documenting pertinent strictions which would otherwise provisions of law (including FOPA prohibit passage. itself) or reciprocity information. Under FOPA, notwithstanding any In the event of an unexpected or exstate or local law, a person is en- Continued on page 6
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GOAL presents Women On Target events all over Massachusetts. These events are designed to introduce women ages 16 and beyond to the enjoyment of the shooting sports. Guests will learn about firearm safety and proper shooting fundamentals in a non-competitive relaxed atmosphere. Guests will also participate in a seminar on Massachusetts firearms law, and will receive a Massachusetts Basic Firearm Safety certificate allowing them to apply for a Firearms Identification Card or Class “A” or “B” License to Carry Firearms. You do not need any previous firearms experience to participate in and have a great time at these seminars. Don’t miss the fun, sign up today! Contact Angela Fisher 508-393-5333 x20 or e-mail angelafisher@ goal.org to sign up for a Women On Target Event or visit www.goal.org/ training/women_on_target.html for more info and the schedule of events.



Gun Owners’ Action League - GOAL News “Print Edition” is published monthly and provided as a membership benefit to all classes of member- Partial Schedule: ship who wish to receive it. July 8, 2012 Lunenburg MA - North Leominster Rod & Gun - Register Submissions of original works are welcomed. However the editor reserves with GOAL - Angela Fisher the right to reject or appropriately edit any submitted material. August 25, 2012 Deerfield MA - Franklin County Sportsmen’s Club Reprint permission is granted provided that appropriate credit is given in Registration TBA the form of the statement: “Reprinted from GOAL News Print Edition”. October 6, 2012 Auburn MA - Auburn Sportsman’s Club - Registration Advertisers should contact Mike Sweeney GOAL Communications Man- TBA ager at 508-393-5333 or [email protected] for rates and information. October 28, 2012 Leominster MA - Leominster Sportsmen’s Association - Registration TBA
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November 3, 2012 Eastham MA - Nauset Rod & Gun Club - Registration TBA



At the end of July 2012 another end will come to a two year legislative session, at least for formal sessions where bills that are contested goes. If the end of this session is typical of others there will be a flurry of legislation passed and/or debated in the last 72 hours. The last few days of the formal sessions often go past midnight as legislators and leadership scramble to get bills passed. After the end of July the Legislature traditionally goes into “informal session” for the rest of the year as they prepare for the upcoming elections. In “informal session” it only takes one legislator to object to a bill in order to stop it. As we wrap up this session the bulk of major firearm related legislation good or bad, has been thrown into study orders. This pretty much means they are dead for the year. Most of GOAL’s major reform legislation lost any traction due to the Zimmerman/Martin incident in Florida. Of course now that most of the hype is over we know that nearly every press report was a fabricated lie. Still, that does not help us now. As the session comes to an end we will be watching to make sure that no additional anti Second Amendment legislation is introduced at the last minute. We will also be trying to wrap up a few minor bills that we have had some success on during this session. I would like to thank all of our members for their support as we continue to struggle in making common sense reforms to the Massachusetts
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gun laws. Without your continued mittee to find a resolution that will help and support, this state would bring the remainder of the bill to have lost any resemblance of a Right the floor for a vote. to Keep and Bear Arms years ago. SECTION 1. Section 129B of ChapH.3700 “An Act Relative to the Li- ter 140 shall be amended by deleting censing of Firearms for Persons 70 subparagraph (v) of paragraph (1) Years of Age or Older” filed by Rep. and inserting in its place the followPignatelli. This bill simply clarifies ing: (v) is at the time of the applicathat persons age 70 or older do not tion less than 14 years of age; providhave to pay a renewal fee for their ing said card shall not be issued until firearm license. The problem is that the applicant reaches the age of 15. the current law states “over 70” and some licensing authorities are in- SECTION 2. Section 129B of Chapterpreting that as meaning 71. The ter 140 shall be amended by deleting legislation has passed the House in subparagraph (vi) of paragraph and currently resides in the Senate (1) the following: “at the time of Clerk’s office and has not been as- the application more than 15 but” signed a senate committee. SECTION 3. Section 129B of ChapSECTION 1. Section 131 of chapter ter 140 shall be amended by deleting 140 of the General Laws, as amendparagraph (10) and inserting in its ed by section 3 of chapter 466 of the place the following: (10) Any peracts of 2010, is hereby amended by son under the age of 18 and 70 years striking out, in line 267, the words of age or older shall be exempt from “over the age of 70” and inserting in the requirement of paying a fee for a place thereof the following words:firearm identification card. 70 years of age or older. H.1135 “An Act Relative to the Use H.2400 “An Act Relative to Youth of Crossbows” filed by Rep. Don Hunting Programs” filed by Rep. Humason. This legislation would Anne Gobi. The portion of this bill simply remove the statutory restricdealing with reducing the cost of tions on the use of crossbows for FID cards for those under 18 years hunting purposes. The bill would old was taken care in last year’s state then allow the MA Division of budget. The remaining part of the Fisheries and Wildlife to regulate legislation that would reduce the their use as they do with other arapplication age to 14 years old is chery equipment. The bill has been still of vital importance and is bereleased by the Joint Committee ing held in the House Committee of Natural Resources with a favoron Ways & Means. There has been able recommendation and could no reason why this part of the legcome up for a vote in the House at islation is being held up, but GOAL any time. The new bill number is has been working with Rep. Stephen H.3942. Kulik, the Vice Chair of that com-
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Once again summer is upon us and once again our Second Amendment civil rights are under attack. is year is no exception as the majority of our legislators whom are antiSecond Amendment continue their attack on our civil rights.



SECTION 1. Section 64 of Chapter 131 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking, in the title, the word “bows.” SECTION 2. Said section 64 is hereby further amended by striking the words “or any crossbow.” SECTION 3. Section 69 of Chapter 131 is hereby amended by deleting it in its entirety and replacing it with the following:Chapter 131, Section 69. A person shall not carry or use a bow and arrow or crossbow while hunting unless said bow and arrow or crossbow meet such requirements as may be set by rules and regulations which the director is hereby authorized to promulgate. Such rules and regulations shall prescribe general design, weight of pull, and type of bows and arrows or crossbows, and shall conform to standards generally accepted for hunting purposes. Side note: I am pleased to announce that I was recently appointed to two NRA Committees. President David Keene of the National Rifle Association of America has asked Jim to serve on the Clubs & Associations committee, and also the Shooters with Disabilities committees. This is a great honor as only a handful of people who are not NRA Board members are asked to serve on committees. I am very grateful to President Keene for this chance to serve our cause on a national level, it is a privilege and an honor to serve at this level. It also provides us with an opportunity to bring GOAL’s efforts to a national stage.



SHOP



is Summer we have two great ways for you to help us continue our mission to protect, defend, and restore freedom in Massachusetts. Our Spring Fling Raffle and Dog Days Fundraisers. Great prizes, supporting a great cause! Visit goal.org for more information!
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Patriot Games By Dr. Steve Moysey



By Mike Sweeney



My Grandfather Would Be Ashamed. Ernest Ryan was a rough and tough no nonsense career cop. He was a pilot who loved to fish and hunt, and shoot guns; he loved his family, his town, his state, and his country. He retired as a Sergeant from the Sudbury Police Department in the early 70s. To this day I occasionally run into an old timer who knew him, or knew of him and it usually goes like this. Me: “how long have you been around Sudbury?” Person: “years and years, since the 50s.” Me: Did you happen to know Ernie Ryan? He was a cop for years in Sudbury.” Person: “that son of a bitch? Yah, I knew him.” Me (laughing) “well, I guess you did.”



My grandfather would be disgusted if he were still alive. I know what he would say though, “fight the son of a bitches”. So that’s what I’m doing. Today I’m picking a fight with the Braintree Police Department, namely Chief Frazier and the designated licensing officer Jack Twohig. These two gentlemen should be ashamed of themselves, given that they’ve turned their back on the sworn oath of protecting the constitutional rights of citizens, free from harassment.



They’ve taken it upon themselves to place harassing restrictions upon law abiding citizens who wish to exercise their Second Amendment rights which go well above and beDespite his ability to be coarse and yond the already excessive set of redifficult he never placed restricquirements which burden the cititions upon, nor thought it possible zens of this good state. to keep a law abiding citizen from owning a firearm. It’s not right, it shows a complete lack of respect, and a lack of trust True, it was a different era, a time towards the law abiding citizens of of very few Second Amendment reBraintree. Additional fees, numerstrictions, most of his policing took ous reference letters, and difficult to place at a time when you could go obtain personal appointments with to the Maynard Outdoor Store and the licensing officer are implementbuy an M1 Garand out of a barrel ed, worse than that though is the full of them, then walk down the trap of only issuing LTC’s for “tarstreet with it to your car, and noget practice” to people that belong body called SWAT, because, well, to a gun club, or permits for “huntthere was none, and people hadn’t ing” to “those that have a hunting been conditioned by an anti gun license”. media effort to fear and loathe firearms as instruments of evil. These additional requirements are costly and designed to make the Well, the GCA of 1968 came along, process so difficult that people don’t then law after law followed, and the want to bother applying. liberal media mindset of the late 60s - early - 70s took firm control of It’s sad that we’ve come to this in the talking box in our nations living Massachusetts. The shooting sports rooms, and here we are today beg- and gun ownership are at a current ging permission of our overlords to all time high and are growing like exercise our Second Amendment crazy; many states are dropping the rights, hiding our activities from current regulations in place making our neighbors as if we were crimi- it easier for law abiding citizens to nals, and watching who we speak to obtain CCW LTCs and across the about owning firearms for fear of nation violent crime rates are tumour kids losing play dates because bling down. “oh my god, they have guns in the Yet, here we are in MA, statistically house!”



the most dangerous of all N.E. states to reside, and also the most restrictive to those that wish to own a firearm legally. It’s no coincidence, and even that isn’t enough for the officers of the Braintree P.D. who feel it necessary to further restrict the rights of their citizens by making a conscious effort to sully up the effort with their imposed B.S. requirements. Believe it or not, there is an upside to the nonsense imposed by officers Frazier and Twohig. They make a perfect case for our proposed law which will standardize and centralize the licensing process, getting rid of onerous restrictions, and scads of different licensing standards.



We will get this done, for now you can help us by encouraging everyone you know to join GOAL, simply put we need numbers, lots and lots of numbers. When we get those numbers we will start to win elections and through the election process we will take our state back from officers like Jack Twohig and Chief Frazier. Join us… and to my Grandpa, thanks.



Join



Under our proposed law, a person will either be federally prohibited, or not, and if they are not, will be able to CCW wherever they are legally able. It’s simple and non-discretionary, and dare I say, “common sense”.



Edward George & Associates



We concentrate in civil litigation representing closely held businesses including negotiation and court appearances in matters involving real estate, business, contracts and environmental disputes.



sl gun shop



We also concentrate in representing individuals and families in trust and probate (estate) litigation and administration and personal injury claims.



BOUGHT - SOLD - REPAIRED



We serve as general counsel to a number of corporations, LLC’s and partnerships.



GUNS



ing? No, he replied, it was just part of the process. Once at the range, however, this apparent indifference transformed into a smile of satisfaction as shot after shot hit the target with increasing repeatability. By the time I announced that the range portion was complete, Joe was still eager to keep going, so I broke out a few more firearms for him to try.



I have had an interesting experience over the past few months and I wanted to share this with you. It involves a longtime friend of mine, the Second Amendment and a transformation.



We advise small businesses, clubs and associations regarding compliance with regulations, risk management, employment and related issues.



www.slgunshop.com



443 Fitchburg Rd., Corner of Rte, 31 & 124, Mason, NH 03048 Phone 603-878-2854 – Fax 603-878-3905 Hours MON-FRI 10am - 7pm; SAT 9am - 6pm; SUN Noon - 4pm



110 Florence Street, 2nd Floor PO Box 393 Malden, MA 02148



WE GUARANTEE THE NEW & USED GUNS WE SELL



Tel: 781-322-7575 Fax: 781-322-1555 email: [email protected] www.edgeorgelaw.com



My friend, I’ll call him Joe for the purpose of this article, was rather anti-gun to say the least. You have to remember my British origins, so we tend to be a bit understated, so here is the situation from my American side. Okay, he was really anti-gun in terms of personal gun ownership. We had been friends for many years and he knew I was an active IDPA shooter, gun collector and ammunition reloader. He didn’t agree with any of these activities, but as we were close friends, he didn’t give me a hard time over them and I forgave his shortsightedness. That’s what friends do for each other. I won’t touch on Joe’s political views, which have now changed over time, as they are his and he is entitled to them, but for the sake of this this account, let’s put them left of center. Last summer, I was sharing a beer with him in his backyard when the subject turned to the state of the nation, where the current administration was leading the country and what people were doing about things in terms of protecting their families and their safety in the event of a social or financial collapse. Joe was curious to listen to my views on being prepared for the worse, while still hoping that common sense would prevail. As we relaxed on his deck in the shade, sipping on a nice beer, comfortable in rocking chairs, I asked him about emergency food supplies. He had not thought that through, as the stores would be open, so why worry? What about defending his home and family? That, said Joe, is why we have a police force. I then struck a nerve. What, I asked him, would he do if his grandchildren where staying with him and he needed to defend his home and family? We both live in rural areas where the police response time is unpredictable. I then changed direction and asked him if the house had working smoke detectors and if he had fire extinguishers? He had home insurance in the event of a house fire as well, right? Joe confirmed that he did indeed have all of these things covered. Joe took a sip of his beer and asked me where this was all heading? Now, we are both overeducated nerds with encyclopedic over-stuffed brains full of trivia and facts, so I carried on. Did he know that the 2008 data from the National Fire Protection Agency had the rate of house fires



day. I then pointed out that the Department of Justice statistics for 2010 showed that the incidence of home invasion was eight times that of a house fire. How prepared was he should that happen? How would he protect his family in any eventuality where he needed to – even after This principle is a powerful one calling 911? Who was responsible and should be used with caution! for his safety and the protection of Marketing advertisers use it all the his loved ones, his children, beloved time on us, as do salesmen of every wife and grandchildren? type. I used it on my wife once (I’m only fessing up to one time, right!) and it was funny – so much so I had to confess almost immediately it worked. I wanted a wide screen TV in the family room when we were building our last house and she hated the idea. My perfect option was a 42” Panasonic Plasma TV, but my wife though it was just too big and would overwhelm the room. So, on one of our trips to the unfinished house, I made a cardboard mockup of the 50”, which was the next size up. I propped it up on a pile of insu- Joe took a long sip of his beer and lation in the rough position it would rocked back and forth in his chair. go in the family room and sat on the After what seemed like an age, he asked me a question I never thought floor to see how it looked. I would hear from him. Would I My wife looked at it and exclaimed teach him to shoot and train him that it looked just too big! Would so he could apply for his LTC? As an I be happy with a smaller version, NRA instructor I told him I would rather than this 50” behemoth? be honored to do so. With much sighing, I agreed that the 42” would be okay, I guess. She Summer turned to fall and then into was happy, and I had got the size I winter before Joe and I could get a really wanted thanks to the contrast slot in our busy schedules to get him principle. Against the 50”, the 42” trained. So, on a cold March day, we appeared much more acceptable. I sat in front of my wood burning insert and worked through the NRA did fess up, after I got the TV. basic pistol theory and the necesSo, Joe was agreeing he had everysary law primers before heading out thing in place for the eventuality, in the range. I asked Joe if he was excitcase his was one of the 1100 homes ed about going and actually shootthat would experience a fire each at around 1100 a day? Wow, said Joe, that sounded like a lot. Being a psychologist does have some fringe benefits, so I pressed on applying one of my favorite cognitive comparison tool called the Contrast Principle.



I could tell by the big grin on his face, as we drove back to my house, he was hooked. Back in front of the fire, I asked him what had made him change his mind about becoming a gun owner? Sipping on a glass of Sam Adam’s Winter Place Wee Heavy – a very appropriate beer for the day and the fireside – he slowly explained that our summertime chat had made him realize that he was the only person responsible for the safety of his family, in the event he needed to protect them. He was a responsible adult – had made carful provisions for his family in all areas except being able to protect them should the need arise. Besides, he confessed, he had no idea just how much fun beginning to master a handgun could be! I asked him what his plans would be once he got his license. “Oh, just one gun”, he said. He could not see the need for more than one gun. I secretly smiled to myself. One of my dearly departed uncles, from London, once admonished me for leaving his favorite pub after only one pint of beer. “One? You can’t just have one young Steven! That’s like giving an elephant a strawberry!” My uncle Ray sure did like his beer. The number of guns that are now in Joe’s possession is between Joe, his safe and his bank balance, but I can tell you it’s not one. He has become a strong supporter of the Second amendment and a keen shooter eager to practice and hone his skill at arms, hoping that the day will never come when he needs to protect his loved ones, but knowing he is ready to do so if the situation arises. I’m proud of Joe. He did not cling to an anti-gun position in the face of calm logic in a conversation between old friends. Rather, he looked at the issues facing all Americans as we move toward the election this November and chose to exercise his civil right to self-defense while he is still able. He is also now a GOAL member, recognizing it is the action of our organization that keeps the gun grabbing politicians from Beacon Hill from denying us our civil rights. Besides, who can own only one gun? Anyone for another strawberry?
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tended delay, travelers should make every effort not to handle any luggage containing firearms unnecessarily and to secure it in a location where they do not have ready access to it. CARRYING ON OR ABOUT THE PERSON As soon as any firearm is carried on or about the person, or placed loaded or readily accessible in a vehicle, state and local laws regarding the carrying of firearms apply. If you seek to carry or transport firearms in such a manner, it is advisable that you determine what the law is by contacting the Attorney General’s office in each state through which you may travel or by reviewing an NRA-ILA State Firearms Law Digest and the Concealed Carry Reciprocity Guide (available online at http://www.nraila.org/GunLaws/ or by calling NRA-ILA at 800-3928683). You may also wish to determine whether the state issues any necessary permits to nonresidents and how to obtain one, if available. While many states require permits to carry usable, loaded firearms on



If you travel with a trailer or camper that is hauled by an automobile, it is advisable to transport the firearms unloaded, cased and locked in the trunk of the car. If your vehicle is of the type in which driving and living spaces are not separated, the problem becomes one of access. If the firearm is carried on or about the person, or placed in the camper where it is readily accessible to the driver or any passenger, state and local laws regarding concealed carrying of firearms may apply. It is recommended, therefore, that the firearm be transported unloaded, cased, and placed in a locked rear compartment of the camper or mobile home, where it is inaccessible to the driver or any passenger. Generally, a mobile home is considered a home if it is not attached to a towing vehicle, and is permanently attached to utilities, placed on blocks, or otherwise parked in such a manner that it cannot immediately be started up and used as a vehicle. Once you reach your destination, state and local law will govern the ownership, possession, and transportation of your firearms. FIREARMS ABOARD COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has established specific requirements for transporting firearms and ammunition on commercial aircraft, including the following: The firearm or ammunition must be checked with the air carrier as luggage. Firearms and ammunition are prohibited from carry-on baggage. The firearm or ammunition must be declared orally or in writing in accordance with the air carrier’s procedures. The firearm must be unloaded.



lock all of your cases during interstate travel



The firearm must be carried in a or about one’s person, some will not hard-sided container. The container issue such permits to nonresidents. must be locked and only the passenTRANSPORTATION BY MOTOR ger may retain the key or combination. VEHICLE All checked baggage is subject to inspection. If during the inspection process it is necessary to open the container, the air carrier is required to locate the passenger and the passenger must unlock the container for further inspection. The firearm The exceptions to this rule apply may not be transported if the pasmainly to transportation of handsenger cannot be located to unlock guns and so-called “assault weapthe container. If you are traveling ons.” The myriad and conflictwith a firearm, pay close attention ing legal requirements for firearm to airport pages and announcetransportation through the states ments. If requested, provide the comake caution the key for travelers. In most states, firearms may be transported legally if they are unloaded, cased, and locked in the automobile trunk or otherwise inaccessible to the driver or any passenger.



operation necessary to inspect your firearm. Ammunition is prohibited from carry-on luggage. Ammunition must be transported in the manufacturer’s packaging or other packaging suitable for transport. Consult your air carrier to determine quantity limitations and whether the ammunition must be packed separately from the firearm. Because the level of training among airline personnel varies widely, passengers would be well advised to bring printed copies of firearms rules from both TSA and the particular airline being used. For further information, visit www.tsa.gov. Finally, the United States Department of Justice has issued a written opinion that federal law protects airline travelers with firearms, assuming: (1) the person is traveling from somewhere he or she may lawfully possess and carry a firearm; (2) en route to the airport the firearm is unloaded and inaccessible from the passenger compartment of the person’s vehicle; (3) the person transports the firearm directly from his vehicle to the airline check-in desk without any interruption in the transportation, and (4) the firearm is carried to the check-in desk unloaded and in a locked container. Special Advisory for New York and New Jersey Airports: Despite federal law that protects travelers, authorities at JFK, La Guardia, Newark and Albany airports have been known to enforce state and local firearms laws against airline travelers who are merely passing through the jurisdiction. In some cases, even persons traveling in full compliance with federal law have been arrested or threatened with arrest. As noted above in the section entitled “Federal Law on the Transportation of Firearms,” FOPA’s protections have been substantially narrowed by court decisions, and persons traveling with firearms may want to avoid New York and New Jersey or make arrangements to ship their firearms to their destination, rather than bringing them through these jurisdictions. Otherwise, travelers should strictly comply with FOPA and with airline and TSA policies regarding firearms transportation, avoid any unnecessary deviations on the way to checking in their baggage, be well acquainted with the firearms laws of the jurisdictions between which they are traveling, have any necessary permits or licenses ready for inspection, and have copies of relevant provisions of current law or reciprocity information printed
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from official sources. NATIONAL AND STATE PARKS AND WILDLIFE REFUGES Federal law forbids any rule or regulation prohibiting the possession of an operational firearm in a national park or wildlife refuge if the individual is in legal possession of the firearm and if possession of the firearm is in compliance with the laws of the state in which the park or refuge is located. Rules in various state park systems vary, so always inquire first. A separate federal law, however, continues to ban the possession of firearms in “federal facilities,” including those within national parks and wildlife refuges. The National Park Service interprets this provision broadly to prohibit firearms not only in buildings (such as visitor centers, ranger stations, and administrative offices) but also in other areas that are regularly staffed by federal employees (such as developed caves and gated outdoor performance areas). National Park Service officials have indicated that all prohibited locations will be posted with signs. JURISDICTIONS WITH SPECIAL RULES While FOPA (see above under “Federal Law on Transportation of Firearms”) applies in every United States jurisdiction, experience has shown that some jurisdictions provide particular challenges to those transporting firearms. Knowing the local laws of such places is particularly important and may make traveling through them easier. The following list should not be considered an exhaustive survey of every relevant law in every jurisdiction. Rather, it is merely meant to alert travelers to issues they may encounter in certain states. CALIFORNIA—Caution: California has extensive state and local regulatory schemes over firearms and ammunition. With narrow exceptions, California law generally prohibits the transport or carrying in public (either in a vehicle or on one’s person) of concealed handguns, and the carrying of any loaded firearm. During transport a firearm must generally be unloaded and locked in the vehicle’s trunk or in a locked container in the vehicle other than the utility or glove compartment. Permits to carry concealed or loaded firearms are often difficult to get, particularly in urban areas. Importation of so-called “assault weapons,” .50 BMG rifles, and magazines that hold over ten rounds is



heavily regulated and generally prohibited. Possession of an “assault weapon” or .50 BMG rifle is prohibited unless the firearm is registered. Even registered “assault weapons” or .50 BMG rifles may only be transported to and from specified places for specified purposes. A person moving into California must first show “good cause” for a permit to bring these firearms into the state. Permits are rarely issued except for police or for entertainment productions. The general prohibitions on the importation and possession of “assault weapons” and .50 BMG rifles do not apply to nonresidents coming to California to compete at authorized sporting events at authorized venues. Preauthorization from the California Deptartment of Justice in Sacramento for any of these activities is required. For additional information call the Department of Justice Firearms Bureau at (916) 263-4887, or at www.ag.ca. gov/firearms/.



or any one of more than five dozen specified semi-automatics. Connecticut law expressly incorporates FOPA’s protections with respect to those who are transporting firearms through the state. Contact the Connecticut State Police Special Firearms Licensing Unit for further information at (860) 685-8290. HAWAII—Registration is required of all firearms with the county chief of police within 72 hours of arrival on the islands. Rifles or shotguns may be transported for target shooting at a range or for hunting, provided they are unloaded and cased or securely wrapped. If they are transported for hunting, a valid state hunting license must be procured. Handgun transportation is limited to one’s place of sojourn or between the place of sojourn and a target range or going to or from a hunting area. The handgun must be unloaded and securely wrapped or cased. Similar transportation restrictions apply to ammunition.



port both firearms and ammunition in as inaccessible a location within the vehicle as possible. Illinois also allows localities to enact firearms restrictions greater than those imposed by state law, and a number of jurisdictions have done so, including Aurora, Chicago, Cook County, Evanston, and Oak Park. In addition to the steps mentioned above, travelers may want to transport their firearms in a broken down, non-functioning state when traveling through these jurisdictions. Chicago’s Municipal Code also contains a rebuttable presumption that any person in the city for more than 24 hours is not engaged in interstate travel and is subject to all local laws and requirements regarding the possession of firearms and ammunition.



Travelers should also be aware that several of these jurisdictions ban specific types of firearms, ammunition, ammunition feeding devices, and/or firearm accessories. ChicaCONNECTICUT—A permit is reHawaii also bans the possession or go, for example, bans handguns dequired to transport a handgun in a importation into the state of so- clared “unsafe” by the Superintenvehicle. A nonresident may transcalled “assault pistols,” which are dent of the Department of Police, port a handgun in or through the defined in relation to certain physi- so-called “assault weapons,” machine guns and other firearms regulated under the National Firearms Act, “laser sight accessories,” firearm silencers or “mufflers,” “highcapacity” (i.e., more than 12-round) magazines, and “metal piercing bullets” (which include ammunition with non-lead projectiles). All these items are subject to seizure and forfeiture. In some cases, the local ordinances have no explicit exceptions to these bans for travelers merely passing through the jurisdiction.



state for the purpose of changing residences or taking part in a firearms competition, “formal” training or a collectors’ exhibition, provided the person is a resident of the U.S. and is “permitted to possess and carry a pistol or revolver in the state or subdivision of the United States in which such person resides.” In all cases, the handgun must be unloaded and not readily or directly accessible from the passenger compartment of the vehicle. If the vehicle has no compartment separate from the passenger compartment, the firearm must be in a locked container other than the glove compartment or console. A special permit is required to possess a so-called “assault weapon,” a term that is defined to include any selective-fire firearm capable of fully automatic, semi-automatic or burst fire at the option of the user,



transport of firearms unrelated to criminal or violent conduct. Possession of any firearm or ammunition within the state generally requires a state-issued firearm identification card (FID) or license. Licensing and possession regulations vary according to the type of firearm at issue. Nonresidents may possess rifles, shotguns and “ammunition therefor” without a license or FID while traveling in or through the Commonwealth, provided that the rifle or shotgun is unloaded and enclosed in a case. A nonresident without a license or FID may also carry or possess “conventional rifles, shotguns, and ammunition therefor” if the person meets the requirements for such carrying or possession in the state in which he or she resides. Persons in possession of firearms or ammunition who are moving into Massachusetts or returning to the Commonwealth after an absence of at least 180 consecutive days must obtain the proper credentials within 60 days of entry in order to continue to possess the firearms or ammunition legally.



A nonresident “may carry a pistol or revolver in and through the commonwealth” for purposes of attending a competition or a meeting or exhibition of collectors, or for hunting, provided the person has a valid carry permit from another state whose issuing requirements meet Travelers planning extended stops certain guidelines specified under in any of these jurisdictions should Massachusetts law. If the person contact local authorities for more cal characteristics. Also banned is is traveling for hunting, he or she detailed information and proceed the “possession … of detachable must also possess a hunting license with caution. ammunition magazines with a capacity in excess of ten rounds which MARYLAND—The unlicensed are designed for or capable of use transportation of handguns in vewith a pistol.” hicles is prohibited, except for a variety of lawful purposes, including ILLINOIS— As of this writing, Iltarget shooting. A handgun must be linois is the only state in the nation transported unloaded and in an enwithout a lawful means of carryclosed case or holster with a strap. ing a usable and readily-accessible Maryland also prohibits the posseshandgun about one’s person.. In sion or transportation into the state addition, several overlapping state of so-called “assault pistols,” which statutes restrict the transport of a statute defines by specifying cerfirearms in vehicles. Non-residents tain makes and models, as well as who are traveling through Illinois Hi-Cap Magazines are illegal in many states, check “a copy, regardless of the producer the local laws of your destination before you go! and whose itinerary does not allow or manufacturer.” Prohibited modthem to take advantage of FOPA els include, but are not limited to, issued by Massachusetts or the state should have a valid Illinois Firearm semi-automatic versions of the UZI, Owners Identification Card (FOID) of destination. Massachusetts will Intratec TEC-DC9, and Bushmaster or a valid firearm license or registraalso issue qualified nonresidents a pistols. tion from another state and should one-year license to carry a firearm keep any firearms unloaded and MASSACHUSETTS—Caution: in the Commonwealth. cased; store ammunition in a sepa- Massachusetts imposes harsh penrate, closed container; and trans- alties on the mere possession and Continued on page 15
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Legislative Chart - House House Bill #



Bill Title



Sponsor



HD.3995



*An Act Repealing the Ban on Modern Sporting Arms



Assistant Minority Leader George N. Peterson, Jr



H.257



*An Act Relative to the Hunting of Bear



Representative Todd M. Smola



H.270



An Act Relative to Hunting or Trapping on Private Land.



H.428



Committee Report



Senate Bill #



Bill Title



Sponsor



Support



S.661



*An Act relative to the common defense.



Joint Committee on Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture.



Support



S.782



Representative Martin J. Walsh



Joint Committee on Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture.



Needs further study



An Act relative to hidden compartments



Representative Stephen L. DiNatale



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Oppose



H.639



An Act Relative to the Licensing of Certain Automatic Weapons.



Representative Antonio F.D. Cabral



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



H.657



An Act relative to shooting near highway or dwelling.



Second Assistant Majority Leader Kathi-Anne Reinstein



H.665



An Act Relative to Firearms in the Commonwealth



H.667



An Act Relative to the Possession of Weapons



Committee Assignment



GOAL Position



Senate Ways and Means Chair Stephen M. Brewer



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Support



*An Act relative to the criminal firearms and trafficking division of the state police.



Senator Jennifer L. Flanagan



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Support



S.832



*An Act Relative to Deceptive Weapon Devices



Senator Richard T. Moore



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Support



S.835



An Act enhancing public safety through the use of technology



Senator Anthony Petruccelli



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Oppose



Oppose



S.1189



*An Act relative to the lawful sale of ammunition.



Senate Ways and Means Chair Stephen M. Brewer



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1186



*An Act relative to an unloaded rifle or shotgun.



Senate Ways and Means Chair Stephen M. Brewer



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



Representative Timothy J. Toomey, Jr



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1191



*An Act relative to small caliber ammunition.



Senate Ways and Means Chair Stephen M. Brewer



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



Representative Timothy J. Toomey, Jr



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1195



An act regarding the prevention of illegal trafficking and gun violence among youth in the Commonwealth.



Senator Sonia Chang-Diaz



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1202



An Act relative to preventing illegal trafficking of firearms (Senate version of One Gun a Month)



Senator Cynthia Stone Creem



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1207



An Act to increase the penalties for the illegal possession of firearms



Eileen Donoghue



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1214



An Act requiring a firearms licensing authority to provide a receipt for firearm license applications.



Senator John F. Keenan



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



S.1223



*An Act prohibiting the confiscation of lawfully owned firearms during a state of emergency



Senator Richard T. Moore



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



S.1224



An Act relative to a study commission on GPS locators in firearms



Senator Anthony Petruccelli



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.1226



An Act relative to remove pepper spray from firearms identification



Minority Whip Richard J. Ross



Senate Committee on Ways and Means



Support



S.1234



An Act establishing the Massachusetts armor piercing law.



Senator James E. Timilty



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



S.2054



An Act relative to habitual offenders, sentencing and improving law enforcement tools



Senator Cynthia Stone Creem



Senate Committee on Ways and Means



Oppose as written



H.670



An Act Relative to the Sale of Firearms



Representative Daniel K. Webster



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.971



An Act for Veterans Hunting and Fishing Licenses



Representative Thomas M. Stanley



Joint Committee on Veterans and Federal Affairs.



Support



H.1150



*An Act Relative to Waterfowl Hunting



Assistant Minority Leader George N. Peterson, Jr



Joint Committee on Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture.



Support



H1287



*An Act Regarding Breaking and Entering a Firearm Retailer, Wholesaler or Manufacturer



Representative Christine E. Canavan



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.1318



An Act Increasing Penalties for Felons in Possession of Firearms in the Commonwealth



Representative Russell E. Holmes



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Oppose



H.1349



An Act Relative to Dangerous Weapons



Representative David M. Nangle



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Oppose



H.1552



An Act Relative to the Licensing Fees of Firearms



Representative F. Jay Barrows



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H1561



An Act to improve the ballistic database through microstamping ammunition.



Representative David Paul Linsky



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



H1562



An Act to Restrict the Issuance of Licenses to Carry Firearms



Representative David Paul Linsky



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



H.1566



*An Act Relative to Constitutional Rights



Assistant Minority Leader George N. Peterson, Jr



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.1567



*An Act Relative to the Right to Carry Firearms



Assistant Minority Leader George N. Peterson, Jr



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.1568



*An Act Relative to Civil Rights and Public Safety



Assistant Minority Leader George N. Peterson, Jr



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.1822



An legislative amendment to the Constitution to exclude matters relating to fisheries and wildlife from the subject matter of initiative petitions



Representative Anne M. Gobi



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Support



H.1996



An Act relative to the moose population



Representative Anne M. Gobi



Joint Committee on Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture.



Support



H.1997



An Act relative to the powers of the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife



Representative Anne M. Gobi



Joint Committee on Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture.



Needs further study



H.2166



An Act relative to security in all court buildings and facilities



Representative John V. Fernandes



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Support



H.2396



An Act relative to the supervised use of shotguns by minors participating in certain events authorized by the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife



Representative Anne M. Gobi



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



"Ought Not To Pass"



H.2398



An Act relative to the use of shotguns



Representative Anne M. Gobi



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.2399



An Act relative to hunting on Sundays



Representative Anne M. Gobi



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.2400



*An Act relative to youth hunting programs



Representative Anne M. Gobi



House Committee on Ways and Means



Support



H.2402



*An Act relative to the lawful use of shotguns



Represntative Kate Hogan



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.2404



An Act relative to a report of firearms statistics



Minority Leader Bradley H. Jones, Jr



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Support



H.2838



An Act to prevent bulk purchasing and illegal trafficking of firearms (House version of One Gun a Month)



Representative David Paul Linsky



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



H.2916



An Act to close a loophole in the assault weapons ban and further reduce gun violence in the Commonwealth.



Representative David Paul Linsky



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Oppose



Favorable



H.2921



An Act relative to firearm licensing



Representative David B. Sullivan



Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security



Needs further study



H.3119



An Act relative to the powers and duties of the Director of Fisheries and Wildlife in the management and control of wildlife



Representative Paul K. Frost



Joint Committee on Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture.



Needs further study



H.3315



An Act Valuing Our Natural Resources



Representative Anne M. Gobi



House Committee on Ways and Means



Support



H.3441



An Act to provide law enforcement with tools to prevent youth violence



Governor Deval Patrick



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Needs further study



H.3569



AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE TRANSMISSION OF FIREARMS BACKGROUND CHECK INFORMATION



Governor Deval Patrick



Joint Committee on the Judiciary



Oppose



H.3700



An Act Relative to the Licensing of Firearms for Persons 70 Years of Age or Older



Representative William Smitty Pignatelli



Passed by House



Support



H.3942



*An Act Relative to the Use of Crossbows



Representative Anne M. Gobi



House Committee on Bills in the Third Reading



Support



H.3946



An Act expanding the powers of the director of Fisheries and Wildlife. (“Sunday Hunting” Bill)



Representative Anne M. Gobi



*GOAL Sponsored Legislation
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By Advertising in GOAL News you will not only reach a great enthusiastic audience, you will also help GOAL continue to fight for your freedom via offsetting the printing costs - enabling GOAL to utilize the savings to fund programs, increase awareness, and restore freedom in MA!



Released



Favorable



Favorable



House Committee on Ways and Means



Committee Report



This is a combina-tion of H.658, H.1578, H.2403 & S.1236



2011 - 2012 GOAL Legislation • HD.3995 An Act Repealing the Ban on Modern Sporting Arms • H.1568 GOAL’s Civil Rights and Public Safety Act • S.782 An Act Creating the Criminal Firearms and Trafficking Division • H.1287 An Act Regarding Breaking and Entering of a Firearms Retailer • H.1567 An Act Relative to the Right to Carry Firearms • H.1566 An Act Relative to Constitutional Rights • S.661 An Act Relative to the Common Defense • S.1191 An Act Relative to Small Caliber Ammunition • H.257 An Act Relative to the Hunting of Bear • H.3942 An Act Relative to the use of Crossbows for Hunting • S.832 An Act Relative to Deceptive Weapon Devices • H.2400 An Act Relative to Youth Hunting Programs • S.1189 An Act Relative to the Lawful Sale of Ammunition • S.1186 An Act Relative to an Unloaded Rifle of Shotgun • H.2402 An Act Relative to the Lawful Use of Shotguns • H.1150 An Act Relative to Waterfowl Hunting Join GOAL! Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection. Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the solution today. This newspaper is made possible by the membership of GOAL and their generous donations. If you found this paper helpful please Join - Support - Donate to GOAL. Join online at www.goal.org/joingoal.html
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NRA News - National Stories • All Stories Courtesy of the NRA. GOAL is the official State Association of the NRA in Massachusetts



NRA Supports U.S. House of Representatives Vote Holding Attorney General Eric Holder in Contempt of Congress 6/28/12 Fairfax, Va. – The U.S. House of Representatives has passed a resolution holding Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr. in contempt of Congress. The resolution passed by a bipartisan vote of 255 to 67. “Attorney General Eric Holder has a long career of opposition to the Second Amendment,” said Wayne LaPierre, executive vice president of the NRA. “His refusal to disclose what many suspect is another example of anti-Second Amendment behavior has brought him to this historic moment of resistance and shame. The people of this country will not be denied a clear understanding of what transpired behind closed doors over a period of years that sure looks like it is connected to a political agenda.”



Obama administration officials and the Department of Justice openly defied the U.S. House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform’s legitimate requests for documents regarding one of the most deadly and disastrous fiascos in the history of American law enforcement, one which claimed the lives of Border Patrol agent Brian Terry and I.C.E. agent Jaime Zapata. And in a historically unprecedented maneuver, President Obama claimed executive privilege to justify withholding Justice Department deliberations from a congressional subpoena. The American people and the Terry family deserve the truth in this matter, not continued stonewalling from Attorney General Holder or bogus claims of executive privilege from President Obama.



Old Colony Sportsmen’s Association, Inc Take A Lesson With one of our NRA Certified Instructors!



We Welcome New Members!



159 Forrest Street, P.O. Box 523, Pembroke, MA 02359 781 293- 9980 www.old-colony.org
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NSSF - Industry News All Stories Courtesy of the NSSF.



executive director of NRA’s Institute for Legislative Action. “The NRA’s support of this historic resolution is born out of our sincere belief that the American people deserve public servants who tell the truth. The Obama administration knows what happened, they’ve got the papers, and the reason they won’t release them is they don’t want the American public to know the truth.”



President Obama, Attorney General Holder and other senior administration officials perpetuated the lie that “90 percent” of firearms used in Mexican crime come from the U.S. and seized on the deadly violence in Mexico to promote their gun control agenda in the United States. The White House actively sought information from the operation to support its plan to demand report“The NRA fully supports this neces- ing of multiple rifle sales by the sary, though ultimately disappoint- nearly 9,000 federally licensed fireing, action to find Attorney General arm dealers in border-states. Holder in contempt of Congress. He “We applaud this vote and hope has stood in the way of justice long it brings us closer to the truth so enough and the contempt charge is rightly deserved by the families of appropriate,” added Chris W. Cox, Brian Terry, Jaime Zapata, and the American people,” concluded LaPierre.



July 2012



Summer Safety: NSSF® Reminds Gun Owners to Store Their Firearms Securely at Home



in which the NRA was a prevailing party. This District Court’s decision, which held that the NRA is entitled to over $1.3 million in fees, follows a similar ruling by the U.S. Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals. “This is a significant victory in our ongoing effort to defend the Second Amendment rights of all Americans. Our Right to Keep and Bear Arms does not stop at the border of the city of Chicago and village of Oak Park,” said Chris W. Cox, executive director of NRA’s Institute for Legislative Action. “This significant fee award clearly shows the importance of the NRA’s role in McDonald v. City of Chicago as well as NRA v. Chicago and NRA v. Oak Park.”



In reference to the McDonald case, the Court stated that the McDonald U.S. District Court attorneys and NRA attorneys “took Holds that NRA is different approaches to their reEntitled to Attorneys’ spective cases: McDonald said that the Second Amendment applies to Fees for Lawsuits the states by virtue of the Privileges Against Chicago and and Immunities Clause of the FourOak Park, Illinois teenth Amendment, while NRA said 6/26/12 Fairfax, Va. – The United it applied by virtue of the doctrine States District Court for the North- of substantive due process.” ern District of Illinois, Eastern Division has conclusively held that the In the wake of its historic rulings in National Rifle Association has the these cases, the U.S. Supreme Court right to recover attorneys’ fees in the remanded them for an injunction case of National Rifle Association v. against Chicago and Oak Park’s City of Chicago and National Rifle unconstitutional handgun bans. Association v. Village of Oak Park, Before that injunction was issued, however, the bans were replaced by an overly burdensome regulation scheme. Chicago and Oak Park then argued that the NRA was not a prevailing party and was not entitled to recovering attorneys’ fees. After the Seventh Circuit held that the NRA was indeed a prevailing party and is therefore entitled to recover its fees, the case was sent back to the District Court, which held that the NRA is entitled to over $1.3 million for its significant work in these cases. “The Court’s holding shows the importance of the NRA’s ongoing fight -- not just in Congress and the state legislatures, but also in the courts -- for the right of all law-abiding Americans to Keep and Bear Arms. We’ll keep fighting to ensure that the Second Amendment is fully respected throughout the country,” concluded Cox.



NSSF Applauds Passage of Marksmanship Training Support Act The National Shooting Sports Foundation hailed today’s passage by the U.S. House of Representatives of the Target Practice and Marksmanship Training Support Act (H.R. 3065), which will ensure that shooters and hunters have high-quality public facilities at which to participate in recreational shooting sports and to learn about firearms safety.



NEWTOWN, Conn. -- With targetshooting activity peaking during summer months and youngsters finishing the school year, now is a good time for gun owners to review procedures for storing their firearms safely at home, says the National Shooting Sports Foundation®, the trade association for the firearms industry.



only because people use their firearms more often for target shooting, but also because children are home from school and sometimes left unsupervised. “Children are naturally curious. They have a knack for finding things adults don’t want them to find,” said Brassard. “Hiding a firearm in a drawer or a closet is not a substitute for locked storage.”



Those who keep a firearm for home protection must develop their own safety precautions to create a situation in which the firearm is available to them and not to an unauthorized person. Quick-access lock boxes are one solution for the person who “Nearly all firearm accidents can be keeps a firearm for home defense prevented by following a few simand also has children in the home. ple safe-storage steps,” said NSSF’s “It’s one of the most important reDirector of Communications Bill sponsibilities of every gun owner Brassard Jr., who oversees the Founto prevent a child from accessing a dation’s safety education programs. loaded firearm,” said Brassard. “Accidental firearm fatalities are at historic low levels thanks to the pre- Safe gun handling and safe storcautions taken by responsible fire- age go hand-in-hand. When going arms owners and because of safety target shooting this summer, it’s a reminders promoted by NSSF and good idea to review the basic rules of firearm safety, especially with other concerned groups.” newcomers. Putting firearms away unloaded and storing ammunition separately- The four basic rules are . . . -both in locked locations--can pre• Always keep the gun’s muzzle vent a tragic accident from happenpointed in a safe direction. ing. Gun cabinets and gun safes are • Treat every gun as if it were excellent locked-storage options, loaded. and adding a gun lock to a firearm • Keep your finger off the trigger provides an extra level of safety. until you are ready to shoot. Taking such precautions is particu• Know your target and what lies larly important during summer not beyond it. NSSF® reminds firearm owners that on returning home after spending a fun day at the shooting range to immediately secure firearms so that a child or other unauthorized person cannot access a loaded gun.



and partner organizations such as the NRA, Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation, the Boone and Crockett Club and numerous other sportsmen and conservation groups. Comprising 16 separate pieces of The bill was included as Title XII legislation, the package includes the of the Conservation and Economic vast majority of the firearms and Growth Act (H.R. 2578), which the ammunition industry’s legislative House passed late this afternoon by priorities for the 112th Congress. A a broad bipartisan margin. similar but less extensive package of bills--the Sportsmen’s Heritage Act Sponsored by Rep. Heath Schuler of 2012 (H.R. 4089)--was passed by (D-N.C.), the Target Practice and the House in April by a bipartisan Marksmanship Training Support vote of 276 to 146. Act amends the Pittman-Robertson Act to provide state game and “Senators Tester and Thune are fish agencies with more flexibility to be commended for their leadand discretion to be able to utilize ership and willingness to reach Pittman-Robertson (Wildlife Res- across the aisle to co-sponsor this toration Trust Fund) funds for the important amendment containing creation, enhancement and main- so many priority items for hunttenance of public shooting ranges. ers and shooters,” said NSSF Senior The bill is badly needed to respond Vice President and General Counsel to a significant decline in recent Lawrence G. Keane. “Passage of this years of opportunities for recre- unprecedented legislation will proational and competitive shooting tect and defend our nation’s hunton public lands. ing, shooting and conservation heritage for generations to come.” “This is an important victory for all sportsmen, target shooters and fire- Priority Provisions of the Sportsarms owners, as well as for future men’s Act of 2012 generations of participants who The Hunting, Fishing and Recrewill need public facilities to enjoy ational Shooting Protection Act: the shooting sports,” said Lawrence Specifically excludes ammunition G. Keane, senior vice president and and fishing tackle from the Toxic general counsel of NSSF, the trade Substances Control Act, preventing association of the firearms, ammuunnecessary regulations that could nition, hunting and shooting sports devastate hunting, shooting, conindustry. servation funding and the firearm Senators Tester and Thune Intro- and ammunition industries. duce Vitally Important SportsMaking Public Lands Public: Remen’s Act Amendment quires that the 1.5 percent of annual NEWTOWN, Conn. -- Sens. Jon Land and Water Conservation Fund Tester (D-Mont.) and John Thune funding is made available to secure (R-S.D.) have filed an historic public access to federal public land package of sportsmen’s bills as an for hunting, fishing and other recamendment to the 2012 Farm Bill reational purposes. that includes NSSF’s top legislaTarget Practice and Marksmantive priority, the Hunting, Fishing ship Training Support Act: Makes and Recreational Shooting ProPittman-Robertson funds available tection Act, which would clarify to states for a longer period of time that ammunition is excluded from for the creation and maintenance of regulation by the Environmental shooting ranges. The bill encouragProtection Agency under the Toxic es federal land agencies to cooperate Substances Control Act. Anti-huntwith state and local authorities to ing groups led by the Center for Bimaintain shooting ranges and limits ological Diversity are suing the EPA liability for these agencies. to force a ban on traditional ammunition made with lead components Polar Bear Conservation and Fairthat would devastate hunting and ness Act: Allows for the Secretary of shooting sports participation and the Interior to authorize permits for conservation funding. re-importation of legally harvested polar bears from approved popuChampioned by the bipartisan senlations in Canada before the 2008 ate co-chairs of the Congressional ban. Sportsmen’s Caucus, the package has the strong support of NSSF Continued on pg.19
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GOAL Training ple from these jurisdictions time, money and effort as they attempt to satisfy statute, regulation and their chief ’s discretion in pursuit of their GOAL is pleased to add the NRA’s civil rights. Perhaps there are simply Home Firearm Safety Course to members in the household that lack our roster of classes. The HFS gun knowledge. This course will course is designed to provide the meet their needs. skills, knowledge and attitude to GOAL has currently scheduled three safely unload and store guns in the classes to be offered on July 26, Auhome. The Massachusetts State Po- gust 22 and September 26. The HFS lice recognize the NRA HFS course course runs approximately 4 hours as (LTC-007). This course meets the and will include information on requirements to apply for or renew Massachusetts gun law. Class begins an LTC or FID. at 5:30PM at GOAL’s beautiful new While GOAL strongly urges lawful citizens that are new to gun ownership, the 2nd Amendment and the shooting sports to participate in formal live fire instruction, we do realize that many jurisdictions ignore statute and require ‘annual’ approved safety classes,. The addition of the HFS class will save peo-



facility located at 361 West Main Street in Northborough. Please call Angela Fisher at 508-393-5333 extension 20 to register. GOAL member tuition is $60. Non-members pay $90 and will receive a one year membership to Gun Owners’ Action League.
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News, Notes and Schedule for Upcoming Classes at GOAL



New Course - Home Firearm Safety (NRA LTC-007)



July 2012



Images - Content - and Other Good Things From the WWW



Ball & Dummy Benefits



having students load their own guns as this provides them with additionBy GOAL Director of Education & al positive repetitions of loading. Training Jon Green. Any other type of action whether Having trouble keeping your shots it be a long gun or pistol and I rectrue to your point of aim? Perhaps ommend a solid training round like missing more clays than you can the A-Zoom snap cap because it is stomach? Maybe the occasional one piece and quality made. Here is misfire has you noticing that the where a training partner comes in front of the gun does a little dippy handy; Have your partner load your do shall we say. You should seek the gun with a combination of cartridgcounsel of the greatest shooting ex- es and snap caps. Just like the reercise know to human kind! OK, volver, bang or click, we are looking maybe not the greatest exercise but for no movement in the gun! it really is a great tool that can make new shooters great shooters right The focus of this drill is perfecting out of the gate! I personally utilize trigger press. Go slow at first. Reit during most of my training regi- inforce the importance of a perfect trigger press. Once we understand ments. that this exercise will prevent an im-



@MassGovernor Deval Patrick Appointment Wait. Our Facebook and Twit-



ter followers have been on this for quite some time. For those that don’t follow our social media, we’ve been counting the amount of days that GOAL has waited for Governor Patrick to grant us an appointment to discuss our Civil Rights. Today, June 30, 2012 is day 2004. Great Tweet from Katie Pavlich: “‘That letter was written on America’s stationary,” -Rep. Gowdy about false letter sent to Congress about #fastandfurious”



Massachusetts Gun Law for Citizens Massachusetts is well known for fragmented and convoluted gun laws. This presentation will help to separate fact from fiction and provide guests with a basic understanding of MA gun law regarding the possession, transportation and storage of guns in this State. Additional topics include MA assault weapons laws, the approved roster and, the buying and selling of guns.



This one went viral pretty quickly



This class is presented by Jon Green the Director of Education and Training for Gun Owners’ Action League.



Attorney Lisa Steele explains the potential perils of exposing one’s concealed firearms during her PowerPoint show during GOAL’s very popular Art of Concealed Carry course. Photo by Jon Green



The Ball & Dummy Technique is the firing of the gun in which the user doesn’t know whether the gun is loaded or not. So how is this accomplished you ask, well it depends on the type of gun you are training with. Let’s take revolvers for starters. Single action, double action, double action only, it doesn’t matter. Depending on the particular student/ objective, I do favor a modern double action fired in single action. One simply loads the cylinder with a few fired cartridge cases and fills the remainder of the chambers with cartridges. Spin the cylinder and gently close it. The key is to load randomly so as to have no idea when the gun will go bang or click. I do suggest



proper trigger press or diagnose recoil anticipation or just an over aggressive trigger press, we can use the failure to fire as a way to introduce immediate action drills for common stoppages. We are trying to catch ourselves or our students pressing the trigger correctly. Any movement in the gun will result in sight deviation and something other than a perfect shot. No movement in the gun and we have confirmed a great trigger press. Remember, any monkey can align sights. Pressing the trigger perfectly requires conditioning the brain to allow the finger to be gentle and smooth. Now go forth and shoot better!



Upcoming Training with GOAL - Sign Up For A Great Class Today! • Home Firearm Safety - July 26 - Refresh or Use to Get your LTC! tor courses. • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - August 21 - Get your LTC! • Introduction to IDPA - September 25 - Learn how to compete in IDPA! • Home Firearm Safety - August 22 - Refresh or Use to Get your LTC! • Home Firearm Safety - September 26 - Refresh or Use to Get your LTC! • Introduction to IDPA - September 29 - Learn how to compete in IDPA! • Basic Firearm Safety Primer for Certified Instructors - August 23 • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - October 2 - Get your LTC! • Intro to the Modern Sporting Rifle - AR15 - August 28 - This course will cover nomenclature, proper loading and unloading, zeroing, clearing • The Art of Concealed Carry - October 4 - A must take for MA residents common malfunctions and maintenance of the AR15 style rifle. • MA Gun Law for Citizens - October 9 - Untangle the web of MA Law • MA Gun Law for Citizens - August 30 - Untangle the web of MA Law • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - October 30 - Get your LTC! • Secrets of Concealed Carry Snub with Michael de Bethencourt • Utah Non-Resident CCW - November 8 - Get a license to carry a firearm September 4 - Learn methods and manipulations unique to the snub recognized by 29 states! • Intro to the Modern Sporting Rifle - AR15 - September 11 - This course • MA Gun Law for Citizens - November 20 - Untangle the web of MA Law will cover nomenclature, proper loading and unloading, zeroing, clearing common malfunctions and maintenance of the AR15 style rifle. To Sign Up for Classes, call Angi at the GOAL Office, 508-393-5333 x20 • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - September 18 - Get your LTC! • Intro to the NRA Courses - September 20 - This class will help prepare for more information on any of the GOAL Classes visit us online at. NRA Instructor Candidates for successful participation in NRA Instruc- www.goal.org/training/schedule.html
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4Great Prizes



Great Ways To Help



Once again summer is upon us and once again our Second Amendment civil rights are under attack. is year is no exception as the majority of our legislators whom are antiSecond Amendment continue their attack on our civil rights.



is Summer we have two great ways for you to help us continue our mission to protect, defend, and restore freedom in Massachusetts. Our Spring Fling Raffle and Dog Days Fundraisers. Great prizes, supporting a great cause! Visit goal.org for more information!



Follow Us Online!
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GOAL News - Print Edition F.O.P.A. - Summer Travel Contd.



Rifle Competition - July - August 2012 Saturday July 7



Chicopee Sportsmen’s Club



8:00 - CMP & F-Class Match



Sunday July 8



Copicut Rifle Association



10:00 - 50 Round NMC



Saturday July 14



Chicopee Sportsmen’s Club



8:00 - High Power League



Sunday July 15



Nashua Fish & Game



8:00 - CMP - EIC Match 50 Rounds



Sunday July 22



Hopkinton Sportsmen’s Assoc.



10:00 - High Power League



Sunday July 29



Nashua Fish & Game



9:00 - 3x600 Any/Any Prone



Sunday August 5



Copicut Rifle Association



10:00 OTC



Sunday August 5



Nashua Fish & Game



9:00 - 3x600 Any/Any Prone



Note: Nashua Fish & Game has open 600 yard practice every Thursday morning at 9:00 squadding starts at 8:45. If you would like your clubs open to the public Rifle Competition listed here, please contact Mike Sweeney at GOAL 508-393-5333 or [email protected].



Pistol Competition - July - August 2012 Saturday July 7



Rod & Gun Club of New Bedford



8:00 - IDPA MA State Champ



Saturday July 7



Worcester Pistol & Rifle Club



9:00 - IDPA



Sunday July 8



Harvard Sportsmen’s Club



8:00 - USPSA



Sunday July 8



Lee Sportsman’s Association



9:00 - IDPA



Saturday July 14



Auburn Sportsman’s Club



8:30 - Pin Shoot



Saturday July 14



Pelham Fish & Game Club



8:30 - IDPA



Sunday July 15



Bass River Rod & Gun Club



9:30 - IDPA



Sunday July 22



Rod & Gun Club of New Bedford



9:00 - USPSA



Sunday July 22



Nenameseck Sportsmen’s Club



9:00 - IDPA



Friday July 27 thruSunday July 29



Pelham Fish & Game Club



Great Nor’Easter Cowboy Shoot/SASS New England Regional



Saturday July 28



Harvard Sportsmen’s Club



9:00 - IDPA



Sunday July 29



Harvard Sportsmen’s Club



9:00 - John Kelly Memorial Match - Multi Discipline



Saturday August 4



Rod & Gun Club of New Bedford



9:00 - IDPA



Sunday August 5



Bass River Rod & Gun Club Inc. 



9:30 - USPSA



Note: Many of these clubs have USPSA, IDPA, Steel Challenge, or Pin Shoot practice during the week, check the clubs for more information. If you would like your clubs open to the public Pistol Competition listed here, please contact Mike Sweeney at GOAL 508-393-5333 or [email protected].



The possession of so-called “assault weapons” and “large capacity feeding devices” (except those “lawfully possessed on September 13, 1994”) is forbidden throughout the Commonwealth. An earlier-enacted ban on “assault weapons” that applies only to Boston theoretically allows for covered firearms to be transported or possessed in certain circumstances. Since Boston is authorized under the law to establish its own roster of banned weapons, firearms that are not considered “assault weapons” under state law could conceivably still be covered by the Boston ban. Prospective travelers are urged to contact the Massachusetts Firearms Records Bureau



does not have any required license, rimfire ammunition.” The possespermit, or registration “until he es- sion or transport of any other “assault weapon” or “high capacity” tablishes the contrary.” magazine is a felony. The prohibited Various exceptions apply. An FPIC ammunition feeding devices inor carry license is not required for clude not just magazines that have transporting a rifle, shotgun, or a capacity of more than 10 rounds handgun from the place of purchase but those “that can be readily reto the person’s residence or place of stored or converted to accept more business, for transporting a rifle or than 10 rounds.” shotgun between a residence and place of business or between busi- Possessing a loaded handgun outnesses and residences when moving, side one’s home or place of busior for transporting a rifle or shot- ness without a license is a felony. gun between a residence or business This applies not only to those who and a place of repair for the purpose possess loaded handguns, but also of repair. A member of a qualifying to anyone who merely possesses a rifle or pistol club may transport handgun and “at the same time … a “such firearms as are necessary for quantity of ammunition which may … target practice” when traveling to be used to discharge such firearm.” Licenses to possess and carry handguns are not issued to out-of-state residents, unless they are principally employed or own a business in New York.



Caution, many states have laws regarding modern sporting rifles, check before you go!



or from a place of target practice. at (617)660-4780 or the State Police at www.mass.gov/msp/firearms/ for An FPIC or handgun carry permit is further information. also not required by a person transporting any firearm while traveling NEW JERSEY—Caution: New Jerdirectly to or from: (1) any place for sey has highly restrictive firearms the purpose of hunting, provided laws. The New Jersey Supreme the person has in his possession a Court has ruled that anyone travelvalid hunting license; (2) any target ing within the state is deemed to be range or other authorized place for aware of these regulations and will the purpose of practice, match, tarbe held strictly accountable for vioget, trap, or skeet shooting exhibilations. tions; or (3) any exhibition or disState law generally prohibits any play of firearms that meets various person from knowingly possessing qualifications specified by law or in or transporting any rifle or shotgun rules promulgated by the Superinwithout first having obtained a New tendent of State Police, who must be Jersey firearms purchaser identi- notified of the exhibition or display fication card (FPIC),or from pos- at least 30 days in advance. sessing or transporting any handAny firearm being transported in gun without first having obtained a a vehicle for any of these purposes New Jersey handgun carry permit. “shall be carried unloaded and conState law also bans the possession tained in a closed and fastened case, or transport of any so-called “asgunbox, securely tied package, or sault firearm,” models of which are locked in the trunk of the automospecified by statute, as well as any bile in which it is being transported, firearm which is substantially idenand in [sic] the course of travel shall tical to the listed models, unless the include only such deviations as are firearm is licensed or registered in reasonably necessary.” accordance with New Jersey law or rendered inoperable. Nonresidents NEW YORK—Caution: New York are eligible to obtain a New Jersey state’s general approach is to make FPIC, handgun carry permit, or the possession of handguns and so“assault weapon” license. Also pro- called “assault weapons” and “large hibited is the knowing possession capacity ammunition feeding deof any loaded rifle or shotgun, “[u] vices” illegal and then provide exnless otherwise permitted by law.” ceptions that the accused may raise Finally, the transport of a so-called as “affirmative defenses” to pros“large-capacity ammunition maga- ecution. The only exceptions to the zine” (i.e., a magazine for a semi- “assault weapons” and “large capacautomatic firearm capable of hold- ity” magazine bans are provisions ing more than 15 rounds) except by which allow possession of otherwise military or law enforcement per- banned items manufactured on or sonnel for official purposes, is also before September 13, 1994, or amprohibited. munition feeding devices “capable of operating only with .22 caliber The law presumes that a person



A nonresident who “has in his possession a pistol license or firearms registration card issued in accordance with the laws of his place of residence” may transport a handgun to and from, and possess a handgun while attending, “an organized competitive pistol match or league competition” approved by or conducted under the auspices of the National Rifle Association or the International Handgun Metallic Silhouette Association or at a “an organized convention or exhibition for the display of or education about firearms” approved by or conducted under the auspices of the NRA, so long as all of the following apply: (1) the person is a competitor in the match or a registered participant in the exhibition or display; (2) the possession occurs during or within 48 hours of the event; (3) the person has never been convicted of a felony or a crime that within New York would constitute a felony; and (4) the handgun is transported unloaded in an opaque container together with a copy of the match or exhibition program, schedule, or registration card. A person may also possess or transport a handgun if he or she is a member or coach of an accredited college or university target pistol team who is transporting the handgun into or through New York to participate in a collegiate, target, or Olympic pistol competition approved by or under the auspices of the National Rifle Association. During transport the handgun must be unloaded and in a locked carrying case, and any ammunition for the handgun must be locked in a separate container. A number of localities, including Albany, Buffalo, New York City, Rochester, Suffolk County, and Yonkers, impose their own requirements on



the possession, registration, and transport of firearms. Possession of a handgun within New York City requires a New York City handgun license or a special permit from the city police commissioner validating a state license within the city. Even New York state licenses are generally not valid within New York City unless a specific exemption applies, such as when the New York City police commissioner has issued a special permit to the licensee or “the firearms covered by such license are being transported by the licensee in a locked container and the trip through the city of New York is continuous and uninterrupted.” Possession of a shotgun or rifle within New York City requires a permit, which is available to non-residents, and a certificate of registration. No person may possess a loaded rifle or shotgun anywhere in public within New York City limits. A non-resident without a permit may possess an unregistered long gun for up to 24 hours in New York City if in transit to a destination outside the city, provided that the firearm is at all times unloaded and in a locked case or locked automobile trunk and the person is “lawfully in possession of said rifle or shotgun according to the laws of his or her place of residence.” RHODE ISLAND—A Rhode Island carry permit is generally required to transport a handgun in a vehicle. This requirement does not apply, however, to the holder of an outof-state carry permit who intends to travel uninterrupted through the state. No permit is required to transport an unloaded handgun from the place of purchase to the purchaser’s business or residence, between a person’s residence and business, or to a federal firearms licensee for the purpose of sale, provided that the pistol and any ammunition for it is stored in a locked container or the ammunition is in a place, such as the trunk, that is not directly accessible from the vehicle’s passenger. A person may also transport an unloaded handgun without a permit between the person’s home or place of business and a “bona fide target practice range” for the purpose of competition or training. During such transport the handgun must Continued on page 18
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GOAL Affiliated Clubs



ACUSHNET RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB, INC.



215 LEONARD ST.



ACHUSHNET



MA



02743



AGAWAM REVOLVER CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 502



FEEDING HILLS



MA



01030



ANDOVER SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 255



ANDOVER



MA



01810



ASHFIELD ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 326



ASHFIELD



MA



01330



AUBURN SPORTSMAN’S CLUB, INC.



50 ELM ST



AUBURN



MA



01501



BARRE SPORTSMAN’S CLUB INC.



PL BOX 111



BARRE



MA



01005



BASS RIVER ROD & GUN CLUB, INC



PO BOX 29



YARMOUTHPORT



MA



02675



BLACK PATCH MUZZLE LOADERS



PO BOX 82



MILLBURY



MA



01527



BLACKSTONE VALLEY BEAGLE CLUB



PO BOX 34



DOUGLAS



MA



01516



BRAINTREE RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB INC.



PO BOX 850024



BRAINTREE



MA



02185



BREWSTER SPORTSMAN’S CLUB



PO BOX 30



BREWSTER



MA



02631



CAPE ANNE SPORTSMAN’S CLUB



PO BOX 301



GLOUCESTER



MA



01931



CAPE COD FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION



PO BOX 119



HARWICH PORT



MA



02646



CARVER SPORTSMAN’S CLUB INC.



PO BOX 14



SOUTH CARVER



MA



02366



CENTURY SPORTSMANS CLUB



PO BOX 115



AUBURN



MA



01501



CHICOPEE SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 332



CHICOPEE



MA



01021



CLINTON FISH & GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.



185 LANCASTER RD



BERLIN



MA



01503



COPICUT RIFLE ASSOCIATION, INC



PO BOX 3049



WESTPORT



MA



02790



DANVERS FISH & GAME CLUB



PO BOX 609



MIDDLETON



MA



01949



EASTERN RIFLE & REVOLVER CLUB



315 WALNUT ST



LYNN



MA



01905



EASTHAMPTON FISH & GAME ASSOCIATION



PO BOX 438



SOUTHAMPTON



MA



01073



EASTON ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 489



NORTH EASTON



MA



02356



ESSEX COUNTY SPORTSMEN’S ASSOC.



PO BOX 673



NEWBURYPORT



MA



01950



FALL RIVER ROD & GUN CLUB INC.



PO BOX 571



FALL RIVER



MA



02722



FALMOUTH ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 161



FALMOUTH



MA



02541



FALMOUTH SKEET CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 3157



WAQUOIT



MA



02536



FIN, FUR & FEATHER CLUB OF MATTAPOISETT, INC.



PO BOX 102



FAIRHAVEN



MA



02719



FIN, FUR AND FEATHER CLUB OF WELLESLEY & NATICK



PO BOX 272



MILLIS



MA



02054



FITCHBURG ROD & GUN CLUB INC.



PO BOX 96



ASHBY



MA



01431



FITCHBURG SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 594



FITCHBURG



MA



01420



FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 716



TURNER FALLS



MA



01376



GARDNER RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB



PO BOX 704



GARDNER



MA



01440



GEORGETOWN FISH & GAME ASSOC.



PO BOX 302



GEORGETOWN



MA



01833



HANSON ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 101



HANSON



MA



02341



HAVERHILL HOUND ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 770



HAVERHILL



MA



01831



HOLBROOK SPORTSMEN’S CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 275



HOLBROOK



MA



02343



HOLLISTON SPORTSMEN’S ASSOC.



PO BOX 6044



HOLLISTON



MA



01746



HOLYOKE REVOLVER CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 543



HOLYOKE



MA



01041



HOPEDALE PISTOL & RIFLE CLUB



PO BOX 132



HOPEDALE



MA



01747



HOPKINTON SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION



95 LUMBER ST



HOPKINTON



MA



01748



INDEPENDENT SPORTSMEN’S CLUB, INC



PO BOX 902



N ATTLEBORO



MA



02761



IPSWICH FISH & GAME ASSOC. INC



PO BOX 55



IPSWICH



MA



01938



LAWRENCE ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 142



LAWRENCE



MA



01842



LEE SPORTSMAN’S ASSOC.



PO BOX 175



LEE



MA



01238



LEICESTER ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 282



LEICESTER



MA



01524



LENOX SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 499



LENOX



MA



01240



LEOMINSTER SPORTSMEN’S ASSOC., INC



PO BOX 484



LEOMINSTER



MA



01453



LITTLETON SPORTSMAN’S CLUB



PO BOX 1037



LITTLETON



MA



01460



LOWELL SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 102



LOWELL



MA



01853



LYNN FISH & GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOC.



PO BOX 225



LYNN



MA



01903



MARLBORO FISH & GAME ASSOC.



1 MUDDY LN



MARLBORO



MA



01752



MARSHFIELD ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 831



MARSHFIELD



MA



02050



MARTHA’S VINEYARD ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 1799



EDGARTOWN



MA



02539



MASPENOCK ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 42



MILFORD



MA



01757



MASS TRAPPERS ASSOC INC.



277 MAIN ST



SPENCER



MA



01562



MASSACHUSETTS ANTIQUE ARMS COLLECTORS



PO BOX 111



HINGHAM



MA



02043



MASSAPOAG SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 403



SHARON



MA



02067



MIDDLEBOROUGH SPORTSMAN’S CLUB



PO BOX 633



MIDDLEBORO



MA



02346



MIT FACULTY PISTOL & RIFLE CLUB



PO BOX 397031



CAMBRIDGE



MA



02139



MONUMENT BEACH SPORTSMAN’S CLUB, INC.



14 HOLLAND STREET



FALMOUTH



MA



02540



NASHOBA SPORTSMAN’S CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 2333



ACTON



MA



01720



NAUSET ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 157



EASTHAM



MA



02642



NENAMESECK SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 284



PALMER



MA



01069



NEW BEDFORD REVOLVER & RIFLE CLUB



246 BOLTON ST



NEW BEDFORD



MA



02740



NIMROD LEAGUE OF HOLDEN INC.



PO BOX 254



HOLDEN



MA



01520



NORCO SPORTSMAN’S CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 212



PRINCETON



MA



01541



NORFOLK COUNTY LEAGUE OF SPORTSMEN’S CLUBS



PO BOX 742



WALPOLE



MA



02081



NORTH BROOKFIELD SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



20 BOYNTON RD



N BROOKFIELD



MA



01535



NORTH GRAFTON FISH, GAME & BIRD CLUB



PO BOX 61



GRAFTON



MA



01519



NORTH LEOMINSTER ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 657



LUNENBURG



MA



01462



NORTH READING RIFLE CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 93



NORTH READING



MA



01864



NORTH SHORE REDMEN RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 474



LYNN



MA



01905



NORTH WALPOLE FISH & GAME



PO BOX 30



WALPOLE



MA



02081



NORTHAMPTON REVOLVER CLUB



PO BOX 122



NORTHAMPTON



MA



01061



NORWOTTUCK FISH & GAME



PO BOX 2492



AMHERST



MA



01002



OLD COLONY SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION



PO BOX 523



PEMBROKE



MA



02359



ORANGE GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 263



ORANGE



MA



01364



OTIS FISH AND GAME CLUB



PO BOX 59



FORESTDALE



MA



02644



OTTER RIVER SPORTSMAN’S CLUB



PO BOX 28



BALDWINVILLE



MA



01436



PELHAM FISH & GAME CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 917



PELHAM



NH



03076



PETERSHAM GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 812



PETERSHAM



MA



01366



PLYMOUTH COUNTY LEAGUE OF SPORTSMEN



25 HORNBEAM RD



SCITUATE



MA



02066



PLYMOUTH ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 3121



PLYMOUTH



MA



02361



QUABOAG SPORTSMEN’S CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 677



WARREN



MA



01083



RHODE ISLAND MUZZLE LOADERS



PO BOX 62



REHOBOTH



MA



02069



RIVERSIDE GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 152



HUDSON



MA



01749



ROD & GUN CLUB OF NEW BEDFORD



PO BOX 79575



N DARTMOUTH



MA



02747



ROYALSTON FISH & GAME CLUB



PO BOX 91



BALDWINVILLE



MA



01436



RUMFORD HUNTING & FISHING CLUB



PO BOX 314



REHOBOTH



MA



02769



SATUCKET RIFLE & REVOLVER CLUB



7 SPRING ST



EAST BRIDGEWATER



MA



02333



SCITUATE ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 321



N SCITUATE



MA



02060



SHARON FISH & GAME CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 360



SHARON



MA



02067



SHAWME FISH & GAME CLUB



PO BOX 13



SANDWICH



MA



02563



SHIRLEY ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 327



SHIRLEY



MA



01464



SINGLETARY ROD & GUN CLUB, INC



PO BOX 261



OXFORD



MA



01540



SIPPICAN ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



PO BOX 182



ROCHESTER



MA



02770



SOUTH FITCHBURG HUNTING & FISHING CLUB



PO BOX 687



TOWNSEND



MA



01469



SOUTH HADLEY SPORTING CLUB



135 RIVER RD



SOUTH HADLEY



MA



01075



SOUTH SHORE RIFLE & PISTOL LEAGUE



25 HORNBEAM RD



SCITUATE



MA



02066



STANDISH SPORTSMAN’S ASSOC.



PO BOX 258



EAST BRIDGEWATER



MA



02333



STONY BROOK FISH & GAME ASSOC.



PO BOX 1006



WESTFORD



MA



01886



STOUGHTON FISH & GAME ASSOC.



PO BOX 351



STOUGHTON



MA



02072



SWIFT RIVER SPORTSMAN’S CLUB, INC



350 COLD SPRING ST



BELCHERTOWN



MA



01007



TAUNTON RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB



PO BOX 1012



TAUNTON



MA



02780



TEWKSBURY ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



79 CHANDLER ST



TEWKSBURY



MA



01876



TURNERS FALLS ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 44



TURNERS FALLS



MA



01376



WALPOLE SPORTSMEN’S ASSOC.



PO BOX 91



WALPOLE



MA



02081



WAMPANOAG ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 3153



ATTLEBORO



MA



02703



WAYLAND ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.



4 MEADOWVIEW RD



WAYLAND



MA



01778



WESTERN MA. DUCK HUNTERS ASSOC.



PO BOX 315



GRANBY



MA



01033



WESTFIELD SPORTSMAN’S CLUB



PO BOX 56



WESTFIELD



MA



01086



WESTFORD SPORTSMEN’S CLUB



PO BOX 742



WESTFORD



MA



01886



WESTMINSTER ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 465



WESTMINSTER



MA



01473



WESTWOOD GUN CLUB, INC.



25 TRAILSIDE RD



MEDFIELD



MA



02052



WOODSMAN RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB



30 EVERGREEN DR



ORANGE



MA



01364



WORCESTER COUNTY LEAGUE OF SPORTSMEN



PO BOX 766



WEST BOYLSTON



MA



01583



WORCESTER PISTOL & RIFLE CLUB



PO BOX 771



BOYLSTON



MA



01505



WORTHINGTON ROD & GUN CLUB



PO BOX 71



WORTHINGTON



MA



01098



Interested in listing your club here? GOAL Affiliated Clubs receive many benefits which will help your Board of Directors run your club more effectively, optimize operations, and give assistance with implementing programs. If your club is not listed here and your Board of Directors would like it to be, please contact GOAL Club Relations officer Tara McGrath 508-393-5333 x22 or email her: [email protected].
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F.O.P.A. - Summer Travel Contd.



be either “broken down … and carried as openly as circumstances will permit” or “secured in a separate container suitable for the purpose.”



sessor to be licensed and the firearm to be registered. Nonresidents may meet these requirements in either of two ways. The first is to complete a Non-resident Firearm Declaration prior to arrival at the point of entry. Declarations are valid for 60 days but may be renewed free of charge before expiration. The second method is to apply for a fiveyear Canadian Possession and Acquisition License (PAL) and then, once the PAL is obtained, register the firearms in Canada.



left unattended in a vehicle should be locked in the vehicle’s trunk, or if the vehicle does not have a trunk, locked out of sight in the vehicle’s interior. Restricted firearms must be rendered inoperable during transport by a secure locking device or locked within an opaque container that cannot readily or accidentally be broken open during travel. Canadian officials recommend using both of these measures for restricted firearms, as well as removing the bolt or bolt carrier, if applicable.



WASHINGTON, D.C.—Caution: In general, no one may possess a firearm within the District without a valid registration certificate.



In addition, Canadian law establishes three broad classifications of firearms: “non-restricted,” “restricted,” and “prohibited.”



Information and forms governing all of these requirements may be obtained from the Canadian Firearm Program (CFP) website at http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/cfppcaf/index-eng.htm or by contacting the CFP at 1-800-731-4000.



Be very careful in Washington D.C.!



No such registration is available for .50 BMG rifles or so-called “assault weapons.” The District also bans the possession of magazines (except those for .22 caliber rimfire ammunition) with a capacity of more than 10 rounds or that can be readily converted or restored to accept more than 10 rounds, as well as the possession of ammunition without a firearms registration certificate. The certificate requirement does not apply to nonresidents who are “participating in any lawful recreational firearm-related activity within the District, or on [their] way to or from such activity in another jurisdiction.” To qualify for this exception, a person must, upon demand of a law enforcement officer, “exhibit proof that he is on his way to or from such activity” and that the person’s possession of the firearm is lawful in the person’s place of residence. The person must also be transporting the firearm from a place where the person may lawfully possess and carry it to another place where the person may lawfully possess and carry it, the firearm must be unloaded, and neither the firearm nor any ammunition may be readily or directly accessible from the automobile’s passenger compartment, or if the vehicle does not have a separate trunk, the firearm or ammunition must be kept in a locked container. CANADA



A person may not enter Canada with prohibited firearms, which include: (1) a handgun with a barrel length of 105 mm (approximately 4.1 inches) or less; (2) a handgun capable of firing .25 or .32 caliber ammunition; (3) a rifle or shotgun that has been altered so that its barrel length is less than 457 mm (approximately 18 inches) or its overall length is less than 660 mm (approximately 26 inches); (5) automatic firearms (including those converted to fire only as semiautomatics); and (6) certain firearms specified by model (and their variants), including AR-15s (as well as .22 rimfire clones), AKs, various semiautomatic shotguns, Intratec TECDC9s, UZIs, Steyr AUGs, FN-FALs, and numerous others. Also prohibited is the importation of so-called “large capacity magazines,” which generally means any magazine for a semiautomatic centerfire rifle that holds more than five rounds or any magazine for a handgun that holds more than 10 rounds. Restricted firearms include any non-prohibited handgun; a nonprohibited centerfire rifle with a barrel of less than 470 mm (approximately 18.5 inches); a firearm that can be fired after being folded, collapsed, or otherwise reduced to a length of less than 660 mm (approximately 26 inches); and other models designated by law. These require an Authorization to Transport (ATT) in addition to the Non-resident Firearm Declaration or PAL.



Caution: Canada has very strict laws governing the transportation and Limited amounts of ammunition possession of firearms. may be imported. Lawful use and possession of fire- All firearms must be transported arms in Canada requires the pos- unloaded. Non-restricted firearms



strongly cautioned U.S. citizens visiting Mexico to leave their firearms at home. Limited exceptions apply for the purpose of hunting. Because foreign hunters in Mexico must be accompanied by a licensed Mexican hunting guide, anyone planning to hunt in Mexico should contact his or her outfitter for information on import requirements. UNITED STATES RESIDENTS RETURNING TO THE U.S.



Importation of firearms or ammunition into the United States requires a permit from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives unless the traveler can demonstrate that the firearms or ammunition were previously possessed in the United States. One way MEXICO to do this is by completing Customs Caution: Mexico severely restricts and Border Protection (CBP) Form the importation of firearms and am- 4457 with your local CBP office bemunition, and violations are likely fore leaving the United States. A bill to result in harsh punishment. The of sale or receipt showing transfer United States Department of State of the items to the traveler in the and Mexican tourism officials have United States may also be used.



Would you like to save GOAL $$ and not miss a bit of news? It’s easy!



Vendor and Candidate Tables



You can help us out by ‘unsubscribing’ to our mailings, including this newspaper by calling us at the GOAL office; let us know that you wish to ‘go paperless’. Dont worry, we will have the monthly GOAL Newspaper posted online for free viewing every month! If you have e-mail you can also get our weekly mailing, the ever popular ‘Friday News’ by visiting our website www.goal.org and clicking on the ‘Friday News’ logo at the bottom of any page. Every member that ‘unsubscribes’ from this newspaper contributes to our cause - the restoration of our Second Amendment freedoms in Massachusetts.



All ages and skill levels encouraged



Thank you the GOAL Staff



Massachusetts 9th Congressional District South Shore, South Coast, Cape & Islands



2nd Amendment Candidates Forum Saturday, July 14 9am-12pm Carver Sportsmen’s Club 127 Main Street, Carver MA Live Demonstrations Competition and Target Shooting



Thank You Members! Donations and Support Keep Coming! 6/22/12 Thank You GOAL Members! The GOAL Staff and Board of Directors has been astounded at the outpouring of support since we inititated our transition.



Donors: L. Groleau, M. Witt, O. Anderson, R. Santore, M. Small, R. Shyavitz, R. Feeney, W. Lindsay, M. Jepsen, J. Piecuch, B. Woodbury, R. Guillard, J. Deal, W. Northrop, S. Yates, H. Riley Jr., P. Papagni, J. Wilbur, D. Doherty, F, Reincke, G. Johnson, J. Siciliano, S. Story, Charles River Insurance-Arlene Pucillo, J. O’Reilly, N. Silbor, G. Pierson, G. Mattero, W. Tirrell, F. Myers, P. Follo, J. Varnas



Sustaining Donors E. Foley, A. Swift, D. MacEachern, J. DeDominicis, D. Brown, B. McLaughlin.



Safety equipment provided. Targets and ammunition available for purchase. The event is free to attend and open to the public. Donations Appreciated.



CHRISTOPHER SHELDON Supports Right to Carry Reciprocity Seeks to protect Lawful Transportation of Firearms Member of GOAL and the National Riﬂe Association For more information or to make a donation please visit:



www.electsheldon.com Paid for by the Sheldon for Congress Campaign Committee



NSSF - News Contd. from page 11 Recreational Lands Self Defense Act: Prohibits the Secretary of the Army from enforcing any regulation that keeps an individual from possessing firearms in Army Corps of Engineer Water Resource Development projects or facilities.
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Rifle Association



June News and Notes.



The meeting opened at 1901. President Al Bonofiglio was unable to attend. Vice President Bob Micket chaired the meeting. Guests:



(Outdoor Pistol Range) GOAL NRA Basic Pistol: Tuesday 07/24/12 @ 1300 (Outdoor Pistol Range) Combat Focus with Rob Pincus: Outdoor Pistol 0800



None



Pin Shoots Sunday 07/29/12: 1200 Set-Up, 1230 Registration, 1245 Safety Brief (Outdoor Pistol)



Fallen Members: We are saddened to report that we had two members pass away recently. David B. Berridge passed away on May 15, 2012, he was 67 years old. David was member of WPRC for 8 years and was a true gentleman. He was a supporter of the Club both in word and deed. The only complaint ever made by Dave was when we changed the start time of the Monthly Business Meetings from 7:30 to 7:00 P.M. because he couldn’t make the start on time. When the President asked all the Club Members for a voluntary donation of $600 to renovate the Club House/Indoor Range David made contributions totaling $720.00. David retired from the Marine Corp. with 31 years service in 1992. He had attained the rank of Master Gunnery Sergeant (E-9) and had completed 2 tours of duty in Vietnam. At the time of his death David was a Bio-Medical Engineer at Brigham & Women’s Hospital. They are noted for their cutting edge treatments and when one of their advanced machines went down David was the go to guy to bring it back up. David is survived by his wife, a son, and a daughter. He will be sorely missed. John Marshall recently passed away. He was a member of the pistol team and a club member for over 24 years. John was a Viet Nam veteran. John participated for many years with the pistol team. He was a great competitor and was always happy to talk about his sport. You could rely on John always be happy and be quick with those subtle wisecracks you always almost miss your target. Reports: Secretary: Pat Covelo Pat was not present, the E-Board meeting notes were read into the record by Bill Hardell. Treasurer: Mike Swett Mike provided an updated Treasurers’ report. The report was read into the record and accepted by the membership. We have a negative expense for this month primarily due to exp Dues / Membership: Brian Frappier As of Thursday, June 7th, the Club membership is 651 members (not counting anyone being voted on tonight). It breaks down to 47 Life, 600 Regular, 2 Juniors and 2 Honorary members. The next scheduled Orientation Meeting will be held on Thursday, August 30, 2012 with registration starting at 1900 and the Meeting starting at 1930. We will hold this orientation at the Boylston Town House Building, 599 Main Street, Boylston, MA. We had one applicant from previous Orientations to be voted on for Membership into the Club at the meeting. The Membership Chairman presented Gerald Dufault as a potential candidate. A motion was made and passed to accept Gerald as a member of the club. XO Report Calendar Events The 2102 calendar is now on line. The club calendar is posted. There is now a paper copy with the Sign-In log. Please remember to check the on-line version. June Schedule IDPA



GOAL NRA Basic Pistol: Tuesday 06/05/12 @ 1300 (Outdoor Pistol Range) GOAL Intro to AR – 15: Tuesday 06/12/12 0800, Outdoor Rifle



Work Party Sunday 07/15/12 @ 0800 HFS Sunday 07/29/12 @ 0800, “New” GOAL Office 361 West Main Street, Northboro, MA Please remember to contact me for any additions or deletions to the calendar. You can use the link from the club web-site under the “Club Officers” tab. Any additions / corrections need to be made two weeks out so we can get them posted on-line. Indoor / Outdoor Ranges: Mike Henry: Routine Maintenance Continues. The next Work Party is scheduled for 006/10/12. Please remember to use the dud bucket. Try to remember to put duds only in the dud bucket. Expended brass goes in the brass buckets. Range Renovation Notice: The indoor range is now closed. No club members should enter the building for any reason. The Dud Bucket and Sign-In book are now in the locker on the Outdoor Rifle Range. Your club key will open the lock on the locker. GOAL Report: Jon Green has submitted the following GOAL Report: GOAL hosted their 4th annual Firearms Safety and Education Day for MA legislators, their aides and families. Over 60 people were in attendance and a great day was had by all! GOAL staff attended the FRB/ATF seminar at Worcester State College and the Glidden Gun Law Seminar at the Holiday Inn Marlboro. Attending these seminars helps us keep up with the ever changing laws and regulations. The first Intro to AR15 course was held at the new GOAL headquarters and was a hit! The Intro to IDPA and Art of Concealed Carry courses continue to fill up quickly. GOAL went to the Cape Ann Sportsman’s Club and the Fitchburg Sportsmen’s Club to give a GOAL/ Legislative report. GOAL was also at The Standish Sportsman’s Association to do a law presentation for their club members. Senator Michael Moore hosted a Firearms Safety Education Day, where GOAL provided the law and firearm safety classroom lectures, as well as emceed the event.



There is an update to access / fish stocking for Browning Pond at Treasure Valley. The apparent miscommunication in regard to public access to Browning Pond is resolved. Thanks to State Senator Steve Brewer and State Representative Anne Gobi, the signs that limited access to Browning Pond were changed. The state has not stocked the pond as of this date. There are no plans to stock Browning Pond again until next year. Dave reminds us all that the Big MOE is right around the corner. In the past WPRC has sponsored a display at the Big MOE. The club will need to determine what, if any participation we will have this year. The Massachusetts Farm Bureau is offering free membership to WCL members. For additional information, check out their web-site www.mfbf.net. For all hunters, The Division of Fisheries and Wildlife now offers a Turkey License on-line. There is no longer a deadline to apply. For more information, please go to their web-site www.mass.gov/massfishhunt. The WCL is reminding all members that the Otter River Club still needs assistance in their re-building program. The club suffered a major fire last year and is in the process of re-building. The next meeting is on 06/15/12 at the North Worcester Fox and Coon Club. Website: No report Competitive Shooting: Pistol Team: Paul Kaminski Norman provided a brief overview of the competition requirements for the Pistol Team Matches. The start of new season will depend on the club renovation schedule. Pin Shoots / Balloon Shoots: John Cunningham We hosted our most recent Pin Shoot on Sunday, May 20th with 13shooters. There were four tables for this match. The winners for this month are Alan Finkel, Shaun Schlichte and Steve Dandini. We would like to thank IDC Firearms of Clinton for providing clay targets for the shoot. These are used as a “Stop Plate” in conjunction with duck and ½ pins to signal the completion of a course of fire.



You must have a valid NRA and G.O.A.L. number (SEND A COPY WITH YOUR RENEWAL TO.)



were 2 members who made comment is support of the motion and 13 spoke against. After allowing for additional follow-up statements and answering questions from the floor, Tom called for a vote on the measure. There were 7 votes in support of the motion and 62 opposed. The motion failed. After the vote, Tom relinquished the ceremonial screwdriver which we were using in lieu of the regular gavel. (The gavel is in the storage locker). Bob thanked Tom for his assistance in this important vote. In other new business, the president of IDC firearms, Dave Baird would like to extend a 5% discount to all WPRC members until the end of 2012.



NRA - 1yr- $35.00



·Members can use the offer more than once on any in-store purchases.



G.O.A.L. – 1 yr- $30.00



As a member of GOAL and NRA, IDC welcomes all WPRC members and their shooting needs. Their address is: IDC FIREARMS 627 High Street - Route 110 PO Box 88 Clinton, MA 01510 Good and Welfare: John Gabriel asked that all members take the time to check the sign-in log and make sure that all members sign in BEFORE going out on the range. During the club renovation period, all members will need to watch for the safety of the construction personnel working on site. The contractors working on our club are very safety conscious when it comes to job safety. They may or may not know all the rules of Firearms safety. Club members must be extra vigilant when the contractors are on site.



H.2400 “An Act Relative to Youth Hunting Programs” GOAL bill filed by Rep. Anne Gobi



IDPA: Mike French



Print clearly on sign-in sheet so we can read the name in an emergency.



H.1135 “An Act Relative to the Use of Crossbows” GOAL bill filed by Rep. Don Humason



Club Raffle: Mike Burchman (Mike the Raffle Guy) briefed us on raffles. Old Business: None



This legislation would remove the statutory restrictions on the use of crossbows for hunting purposes. This bill has been release by the Joint Committee of Natural Resources with a favorable recommendation and could come up for a vote in the House at any time. The NEW bill number is H.3942



New Business:



H.3946 is the NEW bill number for the Sunday hunting legislation filed by Rep. Anne Gobi



A motion was made by Club Member Mike Yacino to drop the club rule that all members be members of GOAL. Motion made and seconded. This is not a by-law change. This is a rule change. The question is why should club members be forced to be members of GOAL to be a club member? Michael spoke to the cost to the individual to be a member as a major issue for individuals wanting to be members of WPRC.



Work Party Sunday 06/10/12 @ 0800 



Newsletter: Mary Malesky



HFS Sunday 06/24/12 @ 0800, “New” GOAL Office 361 West Main Street, Northboro, MA



No Report.



Safety Officers: Proper place handling firearms is on the firing line not in the trunk of their car. Eyes and ears for all personnel, using a spotting scope without safety glasses is not allowed.



Building Committee: Bob Micket / Al Bonofiglio All club members need to stay out of the Construction area during the renovation. Do not tell the contractors what they should be doing. One club member told the Demolition Contractor that he (the Contractor had to clean up the area! Until further notice, this is a construction site, not a range. Anyone parking in the area around the construction site may do so at their own risk. There will be construction debris in the area. Your best bet is to STAY OUT OF CONSTRUCTION AREA.



In anticipation of a pending motion, Bob Micket asked that Past President Tom LaRoche take the chair at this point. Tom provided club members with the rules for the discussion.



IDPA



The most recent meeting was held at the Eight Point Sportsman’s Club in Sterling on Friday, May 3rd. There were 20 clubs represented at the meeting.



GOAL NRA Basic Pistol: Tuesday 07/10/12 @ 1300



Mass Wildlife provided several reports from Marion



An extended period of discussion followed. There



Worcester County League: Dave Morin



Annual dues $50.00



·WPRC members should present their membership cards at the time of purchase.



Always have a working cell phone for emergency calls.



Mike reported that there were 64 shooters for the last match on 05/12/12. There were 16 volunteers who set up and ran the event. Steve Moysey was match director. There will be five stages for the next IDPA match on Saturday 06/09/12.



You will not receive a key without your valid membership numbers and expiration dates. You can renew your NRA or G.O.A.L. through CRA. Initiation fee $25.00



The next match is Sunday 06/24/12.



The portion of this bill dealing with reducing the cost of FID cards for those under 18 years old was taken care of in last year’s state budget. The remaining part of this legislation that would reduce the application age to 14 years old is held up in the House Committee on Ways and Means. GOAL has been working with Rep. Stephen Kulik, Vice Chair of that committee to find a resolution that will bring the remainder of the bill to the floor for a vote.



Mailing Address, Copicut Rifle Association P.O. Box 3049 Westport, Ma. 02790



·The 5% discount applies to all in-store items.



Legislative Update:



Steve Moysey spoke against the motion. Steve spoke to what GOAL has done specifically to the benefit of the club. Specifically GOAL helped defeat the proposed State Regulation requiring Police Details for all events. Steve pointed out that GOAL fights every day to support 2d Amendment rights. Protecting our rights is a benefit for club members and the club itself. Steve made the argument that by not supporting GOAL, we are not supporting our club.



July Schedule



Anyone wishing to join the club can contact: Ray Raposa (508) 6365250 or [email protected]



Bill Davis, District Supervisor, Central Region, Mass wildlife was the Guest Speaker. Bill provides a report to members every month on events in Central MA.



The following are key Legislative issues that members should be aware of:



Jon Green went out to the Littleton Sportsman’s Club for a range inspection, per the club’s request.



Pin Shoots Sunday 06/24/12: 1200 Set-Up, 1230 Registration, 1245 Safety Brief (Outdoor Pistol)



GOAL NRA Basic Pistol: Tuesday 06/19/12 @ 1300 (Outdoor Pistol Range)



Membership:



Larsen Chief of Information and Education, Astrid Huseby, Recruitment & Retention Biologist and Dave Steinbrek Deer Biologist.



Registration for the Pin Shoot starts at 1200, the mandatory Safety briefing is at 1215 and range set-up / first rounds are at 1230. Shooters can use any caliber handgun (semi-auto or revolver) is acceptable. We use open sights only for the match. This is an open match and we ask for a $7 match fee from non-members and a $5 donation from club members.



The legislation, as redrafted, would allow the MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife to establish hunting on Sundays for archery ONLY. The Joint Committee on Natural Resources released this bill with a favorable recommendation. It is now in the House Committee on Ways and Means.



IDPA Practice on 07/01/12 @ 1600 Match on 07/07/12 @ 0800
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General Meeting 06/07/12



IDPA Practice on 06/03/12 @ 1600 Match on 06/09/12 @ 0800



July 2012



The new clubhouse under construction Next E-Board The next E-Board meeting is on 06/21/12. Al Bonofiglio will host this at his residence. If you wish to attend, please contact Al Bonofiglio or Bill Hardell. Next General Meeting: The next General Meeting will be at The Town House, Boylston MA on Thursday 09/06/12 at 1900. Motion to adjoin at 2023



1 Caires, Joe 93-3X 98-2X 99-2X 1903 rifles from the Civilian Marks199-9X 489-16X manship Program sponsored by the government. Some guns and ammo 2 Leblanc, Ron 88-0X 99-2X 99are available for new shooters to use 5X 200-12X 486-19X at these shoots. All shoots start @ 3 Raposa, Ray 92-1X 97-1X 98-1X 10:00 am. scheduled for 7/1/2012, 8/5/2012, 9/2/2012, 10/6/2012. Info 195-6X 482-9X - contact contact rleblanc10@jeee. 4 Phillips, Ken 86-1X 88-2X 97-0X org 200-9X 471-12X For more info contact Ron Leblanc 5 Lewis, Scott 95-2X 85-2X 93-1X @ [email protected] 194-6X 467-11X



6 Souza, Ken 92-0X 93-1X 91-1X Garand & Vintage 191-4X 467-6X This shoot is open to beginner and CRA ranges are located on Qua7 Leblanc, Holly 81-0X 94-1X 91- experienced shooters with a fun napoag Road in Fall River, Ma. and relaxed atmosphere for any1X 193-4X 459-6X one wanting to shoot M1 Garands, We have a 25yd Pistol Range, 100yd, Team Score (Top Five Scores): 2395Springfield ‘03’s or any vintage mili200yd and 300yd Rifle Ranges. 67X tary style rifle. M1A’s can now be Check our website for directions at shot in this shoot. The club also has Copicut #2 www.copicutrifleassociation.org Garand’s & M1 Carbines if you wish 1 Palmer, Kurt 95-2X 99-3X 93-0X to shoot & don’t have a rifle. CoachOfficers of Copicut Rifle Associa200-6X 487-11X ing and ammo is available. tion President- George Tripp [email protected] Vice President- Paul Leblanc [email protected] Secretary- Scott Clarke [email protected] Treasurer- Ray Raposa [email protected] BOD Members, Kurt Palmer [email protected] Marty Casey [email protected] Russ Sylvia [email protected]



Rhode Island League Copicut Rifle Association has two excellent rifle teams that compete in the Rhode Island League Matches. We are always looking for rifle shooters that will become serious to compete with us. Any Copicut member who would like to shoot for the Copicut teams in the Rhode Island League can contact Ray Raposa at (508) 636-5250 or [email protected]



2 Biszko, Marc 89-1X 94-2X 97-2X For more info Contact Kurt Palmer 194-5X 474-10X (508) 676-9181 or kpalmer@jkusa. 3 Beaumont, John 94-1X 91-1X com 4 Biszko, Joe 82-0X 82-1X 83-1X 182-3X 429-5X



This is a shoot that is in period dress back in the roaring 20’s, shoots are 5 Almeida, Cheryl 78-0X 90-1X scheduled for: 7/14/12 , 8/11/12, 10/13/12, 10/10/12. All shoots start 78-0X 169-0X 415-1X at 9:00 am,. Any questions contact 6 Fitzgerald, John 81-1X 85-1X 67- Tom Orlowski @ torlo67193@aol. 0X 161-3X 394-5X com 7 Almeida, Brian 77-0X 83-1X 17News 0X 73-0X 250-1X *G.O.A.L.’s news paper is now comTeam Score (Top Five Scores): 2267ing to your door. 34X NOTES and REMINDERS



50 rd NMC



The National Match Course matches are for beginning and experienced shooters who want to become good rifle shooters and perhaps shoot in the RI League as they develop their shooting skills. Some guns and ammo are available at these shoots with some instruction for shooting the matches. All shoots start @ 9:00 am. For more info contact Ray @



The first league match was at South [email protected] 636-5250. County on 5/20/2012



Copicut #1



Zoot Shoot



93-1X 184-4X 462-7X



or (508)



CMP



Course of fire. 200 Yards Offhand, The CMP matches are for begin200 Yards Seated, 300 Yards Rapid ning rifle shooters and are also for those CRA members who want to Prone, 600 Yards Slow Fire. qualify for CMP Garand rifles, and



* Look for our schedule and news updates on our website: www.copicutrifleassociation.org *Any member wishing to post information on the web site, contact Dave Gama @ dgama83@comcast. net *Any member wishing to post club information or scores in G.O.A.L.’s “The GOAL News” contact Scott Clarke @ pistolshooter63@yahoo. com or 508-999-0590 *Please inform any officer of address changes. * To renew your NRA or G.O.A.L. memberships Contact Scott Clarke [email protected] or 508-999-0590 Please check the website for any updates or call the contact.



CRA Schedule for 2012 NMC 7/8/2012, 8/12/2012, 9/16/2012. All matches start at 9AM contact [email protected] for more info. R.I.L. 7/15/2012 @ South County, 8/19/2012 @ Copicut, 9/23/2012 @ Wallum Lake, 10/7/2012 R.I. State Championship @ South C. All matches start at 9:00 AM, for more info cotact: [email protected] John C. Garand Vintage Military To Be Announced!! Contact [email protected] for more information.



Advertise In GOAL News Print Edition!
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The Reloading Bench By James Finnerty



Jim Finnerty has been reloading for over 30 years and is an NRA-Certified Metallic cartridge Reloading Instructor. Jim teaches the reloading classes at GOAL, and at sportsmen’s clubs and gun shops around Massachusetts. For more information, or to schedule a class at your club, please visit www.MassReloading.com.



Loading the .357 Sig Hornady Bullet Comparator with a .416” insert. • Set the sizing die depth so that the shoulder on the sized case is pushed back 0.003” shorter than the fired case. • Do a small lot and fire them to make sure they feed and shoot OK. Keep in mind that cartridges sized this way may not run right in other guns, but they’ll work in your gun. Bullet Setback Bullet setback is a problem because the .357 Sig’s short neck won’t provide enough hold on some bullets. Most of the problem is caused by people using the wrong bullets, or belling the case mouth too much. The .357 Sig is a 9mm. Part of the allure of this cartridge is that there’s a huge selection of bullets available. The trouble is that a lot of them won’t work. Look at The .357 Sig has a reputation for being difficult to reload because inexperi- the shape of most 9mm jacketed bullets. They’re long and pointy (when enced reloaders have problems with it. The two most common problems compared to a .45 or 10mm bullet) and have less full-bore diameter bearare poor headspacing (where the rounds either won’t chamber, or have ing surface (as a percentage of overall bullet length). inconsistent ignition) and bullet setback (where the bullet will be too easily pressed into the case when you chamber the round). Both of these prob- When you load some of these bullets into the .357 Sig case and set the cartridge overall length (COAL) to what is specified in the manual, you can lems can be avoided by following proper reloading practices. end up loading a cartridge where the short neck and the short bullet bearHeadspacing ing surface don’t entirely line up. This makes a bad situation worse. This The .357 Sig is supposed to headspace on the case mouth or on the shoul- usually happens when an inexperienced reloader uses the data in a manual der, depending on who you believe. Some of the reloading manuals (Ly- for a bullet that is the same weight, but a different shape than the one in the man 49th Edition for example) say that it headspaces on the mouth. The manual (like using the data for a Speer Gold Dot 115gr JHP for a Rainier C.I.P. (think of them as the European version of SAAMI) says that it head- plated 115gr bullet). spaces on the shoulder. My experience has been that it depends on the There are two things you can do that will minimize the chances of bullet gun. Some chambers are so long that it’s clear that the cartridge is going setback occurring. One is to use bullets specifically designed for the .357 to headspace on the shoulder no matter what. Sig (such as those made by Speer). If you can find bullets with a cannIf your reloads won’t chamber in your gun, even though ‘everything’ mea- elure, you can roll crimp the cartridge (because you’ll be headspacing on sures within spec, then you might not have pushed the shoulder back far the shoulder). Really light bullets (such as those intended for loading the enough (this is uncommon). If you’re getting erratic cartridge ignition .380) do not work very well in the .357 Sig. and a lot of ‘light strikes’ with your reloads but not with factory ammo, The other thing you can do is to select a powder and charge weight that then it is likely that you’re pushing the shoulder back too far (this is the requires a compressed load. The powder will keep the bullet from setting more common problem). back. There are a number of powders with compressed loads listed in the The foolproof way to go is treat the .357 Sig like a rimless bottleneck rifle various load manuals for .357 Sig. I’ve had good results with IMR 800X. case, and size it so that it headspaces on the shoulder for your gun. Here’s how to do it:



In last month’s article, I indicated that I’d write about detecting pressure signs this month. Well, it turned out that a complete article on reading • Take a case fired from your gun, and measure the distance from the pressure signs would be too long for a single installment, so I’m in the procase head to a point about midway on the shoulder. I did this using a cess of splitting it up. Stay tuned for Part I next month.
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